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FROM THE PAPERS

The Brazilian Senate has honored it- 
lelf and done a good act in passing a law 
enduring Protestants eligible to seats 
n the Chambers.

A Woman in Lancaster, Penn., has 
not lived in vain. She lias had nine sons, 
every one of whom has entered the min
istry.

Commissioner Roum, of the Internal 
Revenue, reports that in one week re
cently live United States officers were 
killed or wounded in the South by dis
tillers.

Catholic Sabbath schools have some
what more miscellaneous libraries than 
Protestant schools. The Catholic Re
view says that, “ as a rule, you will find 
Bulwer, Scott, and Dickens, perhaps 
Thackeray and George Bilot” fully re
presented in them.

The grounds of the late Mark Firth’s 
palatial residence at Oakbrook have in 
them six trees planted by members of 
the royal family of England, two each 
by the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
two by Pince Leopold, and one by the 
Crown Prince of Sweden.

A clergymen stated the other day tliat 
at the last three weddings he had attend
ed in Cincinnati wine was used, and that 
in each case somebody became disorderly, 
jin on» ease the bride became 4* boister- 

jjfus that her friends had to take her in 
hand.

“ The preacher who has to serve a work 
in the itinerancy where our Church-paper 
is not read, and never has been read, has 
to contend with disadvantages that no 
amount of zeal, efficiency, personal in
fluence, or any thing else, can overcome.” 
—G. W. H., in Wesleyan Advocate.

A Worcester correspondent relates an 
anecdote of the late Father Taylor, of 
Boston, who not liking a certain Mayor’s 
administration, prayed with his usual 
directness: “O Lord, give us a better 
city government. Yes, Lord, give us a 
considerably better one. ”

We know—for The Herabl and Pres
byter tells us—just why the Cumberland 
Presbyterians cannot be received into 
the Presbyterian Alliance. It is because
*hey hold to election because of good 
works, while the orthodox doctrine is 
election unto good works. This is very 
important. —Independent.

The first Baptist Church of Providence 
recently broke away from Christmas 
precedents. Instead of having a festival 
for the Sunday School children, the offi
cers collected the money for the enter
tainment, as usual, then apportioned it 
among the classes, and each class carried 
a supply of Christmas stores to some 
Buffering family.

Our new Methodist Lord Mayor of 
London, at the banquet given on Nov. 9, 
passed what is known as the loving cup 
to those on either side, without once 
tasting of the wine himself. This is not 
going quite so far as the example of Mrs. 
President Hayes at the White House, 
bu it is a step in that direction.—Gar of 
N. F. Advocate.

The funeral of the Rev. Dr. E. H. 
Chapin took place on the 30th ult, at his 
Church of the Divine Paternity, New 
York. Many prominent clergymen and 
laymen, representing different shades of 
religious thought, were present. Ad
dresses were made by Robert Collyer, 
Henry VV'ard Beecher and Dr. Thomas 
Vrmitage. The remains were taken 
Greenwood Cemetery for burial.

The assistant masters at Eton College 
are about to appear before the public in 
a new character—that of co-operative 
washermen and bakers. They have, in 
short, established a company, with a cap
ital of £0,600, for the purpose of carry
ing on a laundry, baker’s, miller’s, and 
confectioner's business. The subscribers 
are all assistant masters at Eton, and 
four of them are to be directors of the 
company.

A place of worship was wanted in a 
populous neighbourhood, called Forth. 
A well known circuit steward in the 
South Wales District accompanied his 
minister to this new place, and as no 
other suitable room or site could be had, 
bought a whole block of houses in 
order to get a piece of land attached to 
the property for a new chapel site, and 
jiaid for them forthwith. This bold step 
in itself hits introduced Methodism to 
this neighbourhood as “ Christianity in 
earnest, and the people are prepared 

Iready to hear what we have to say. — 
\Iethodiet.

Mr. Moody’s seminary at Northfield 
seen# to be prospering. The Indian 
girls mingle freely with their white sis
ters, there being little social difference. 
Without an exception they enjoy their 
Northetp home, and do not wish to re
turn to the Territory. They Will ult
imately go back as teachers of their na
tion. There are three tribes represented 
—the Creek, Cherokee, and Choctaw. 
Fourteen is the whole number.

The Cincinnati Commercicd says : “If 
the French want to dig the Panama 
Canal, let them dig it. We have no more 
title to the territory around Panama than 
the French have. ’ The talk about the 
Monroe Doctrine in respect to the digg
ing of this canal is simply getting up a 
silly scare over nothing. We hope that 
the canal will be dug, and this country 
would profit by it more than any other 
nation on the earth.

The Christian Adrorate thinks that the 
reason for the decline of some important 
churches is tliat the official members are 
without genuine symjiathy with the ma
jority of the congregation. People begin 
to feel that they are ignored ; then that 
they are not desired ; then they go else
where or remain at home1 A little 
thoughtfulness and brotherly kindness 
on the part of the men and women of 
position and leadersliip would prevent 
this.

The following advertisement in the 
London Times seems to show the desti
nation of wedding presents: “ Lady 
wishes to sell rich for trimmings in sable 
tails, sable, skunk, Ac., elegant sealskin 
paletot, diamond earrings, rings, brace
lets, &c; and exquisitely fitted travelling 
dressing bag, two tine fur carriage rugs, 
some lovely electro-plated entree dishes, 
tea tray, fish and dessert knives and forks, 
and numerous other wedding presents. 
Only private ladies need write ; no deal
ers, Apply, <&c.”

The
SankeÿtoNep 
for some timeo^i account of the immense 
quantity of work which they are doing 
in San Francisco, and which is yet to be 
done in that city. As they propose to 
visit England during the coming spring 
and summer, if they should be detained 
much longer in California the trip to 
New-Orleans must be postponed indefi
nitely. In any event their stay will not 
be long. From New-Orleans they will 
go to New-York and take steamer for 
England.

We deeply regret the death of the Rev. 
Myron W. Pinkerton, the leader of the 
pfejected mission into Umzila's King
dom, in Interior Africa. He perished of 
the African fever, while delayed at the 
coast. He was an experienced mission
ary among the Zulus. He was one of 
those men, not of great natural ability, 
in whose case now and then the mighty 
internal force of a great object bursts 
out beyond what might seem the limita
tions of their nature and makes them 
equal to geniuses and heroes.—Inde
pendent.

At a place called Dinas (Wales) about 
two years ago, a colliery accident occurr
ed, when some of the men were entomb
ed in the debris, so that their bodies could 
not be recovered at the time. The other 
day,one of the bodies was discovered and 
buried with due resjiect by the widow of 
the departed, who by the way, was not a 
widow any longer; and hence it came to 
]>ass that the second husband was present 
with his wife, at the funeral of the poor 
woman's first husband, although she had 
been a widow for about a year-and-a-half. 

—Methodist.

Mr. Fawcett, the blind Posmaster- 
General, has lieen one of the busiest 
members of the British Government 
during the last eight months. He has 
four reforms now in progress—the penny 
saving stamp, the small parcels of consols, 
the sixpenny telegram, and the parcels 
post. The measure for bringing about 
cheap telegraphy will be ready to lay be
fore Parliament at its meeting. Before 
the end of the coming session, it is pro
bable tliat the arrangement fora uniform 
parcels poet will be ready for Parliament
ary approval. But these great reforms, 
do not cover the whole of Mr. Fawcett’s 
programme. Some of the department 
changes which he has made will have no 
small effect in producing economy and 
enforcing expedition.

On Friday evening, Dec. 3, the Rev. 
Charles Garrett, (Wesleyan) invited 
three hundred of the Liverpool police to 
tea. A suitable room was kindly lent 
by the Incumbent of St. Columbus 
Church. After tea the chair was taken 
by Mr. Garrett, and the meeting ad
dressed by the Rev. R. H. Lundij, M. 
A., of the Presbyterian Church, the 

| Rev. W. F. Stubbs, M. A., Church of 
! England, the Rev. F. Hughes, Wesley
an, and several officers of the police 

1 force. A blessed work of grace has lieen 
! going on amongst the men, nearly three 
| hundred of them having joined a Bible 
and IVayar Union. Some of the inci- 

; dents Mven by the men were of the most 
interesting character, showing how wun- 
fully Go(l has blessed earnest efforts to 
do good.—A/ftkodist.

MISSIONARY PERILS.
The Rev. W. S. Davis, Wesleyan mis

sionary at Shawbury, the mission among 
the Pondi mise Kaffirs writes ;

“ Matters have become so critical at 
Shawbury that I have had to leave the 
station. Several English traders in the 
country had taken refuge in the place, 
for whose blood the Pondomise were 
clamouring, although the chief had given 
promise to them of protection if they 
came to the mission station. Then I felt 
I could not fully trust the station people. 
We had reason to fear that many of them 
sympathized with the revolt against the 
Government, others were openly avow
ing this, and a few only could be trusted 
to stand by me. I had also a warning 
from the Pondo chief, who is friendly to 
the English, that it was not safe to re
main. The headman on the station (who 
has proved ray best friend) also told me 
he thought the situation very grave and 
dangerous. There were on the station, 
besides the mission family, and the 
Misses Baniley and Mason, the teachers 
in the seminary ; five men and three 
women who were Europeans, and a 
number of children. Having so many 
lives dependent on my movements, I 
determined to leave Shawbury and seek 
safety at the Buntingville Mission Sta
tion, which ^is in the territory of the 
friendly Pondo chief, who, as stated 
above, warned me of my danger. I ac
cordingly left on the 3rd of November, 
and, after a journey of thirty-five miles 
in a waggon, arrived safely at Bunting
ville Mission Station. We had to flee 
in hadte, and thus leave behind U* all 
our pergonal property and tUat belong
ing to the misfion. There was a'étodk 
of provisions in connection with the sem
inary worth £150, and furniture of the 
value of £60. All the mission furniture 
also had to be abandoned, and my own 
personal loss in my library and other 
effects has been large. My grief is great. 
I have spent many years, and labours 
abundant, in preaching to them the 
Word of Life, and teaching their child
ren in our schools, and in every way 
serving them ; and now they have risen 
up against me and the Gospel of Christ.”

The following is an extract from the 
letter of the Rev. P. Hargreaves, of 
Clarkebury : “We have had a terrible 
time since I last wrote you. Dalasile, 
the chief, sent to say I must remove, as 
he wished to destroy the buildings on the 
station to prevent their falling into the 
hands of the English as military posts. 
I pleaded with him against this, but on 
the 2nd inst., the enemy gathered in 
force to attack, and I had to leave with 
the mission family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawshaw, who have charge of the Train
ing Institution for Native Youths ; but, 
from some cause «till unexplained, no 
attack was made. On the next day they 
took up a threatening position «on the 
hills around. As I saw I must act 
promptly in obtaining, if possible, some 
help to prevent the station being looted 
and burnt, I rode through the night to 
the nearest English magistracy, and Capt 
Blyth sent 150 Fingoe militia and 25 
European volunteers. These with our 
people formed a defence for the station, 
and, as many loyal natives have rallied 
round the militia and volunteers, we have 
been unmolested since. On Sunday, the 
7th inst., the enemy came again, appar
ently to attack us, but the cliief, Dala
sile, who had before ordered me to leave 
that he might destroy the buildings, now 
ordered them to leave. He said, ‘ The 
missionary has brought me up ; he is my 
father, and has no blame in the present 
troubles. ’ The enemy then departed 
again, and we have not since been troubl
ed ; and many who are loyal to the gov
ernment have joined us. There is a 
large trading establishment close to the 
station, and this lias been our trouble, 
as the property there is great, valued at 
£7000. This is a great temptation to 
the natives, as they know that if the 
station were destroyed they would get 
this booty. One morning 400 armed 
men came and surrounded the shop, and 
some of the English on the station 
thought it would be safer to let them 
take the property, as they would prob
ably then depart ; hut I went alone to 
them and spoke calmly to them, and 
succeeded in getting them to depart. 
The trader is indebted to the missionary

! for the saving of his property. The 
country is in an awful state ; disaffection 
and rebellion everywhere. Even when 
the people are quiet there is a kind of 
pleasure in the difficulties which have 
overtaken the Government, even on the 
part of, those who were previously; our 
friendflfamong the natives. It is satis
factory] to be able to say that on this 
statioe, I know not one who has taken 
an actire part against the Government ; 
but the faith of men is shaken. This 
so-called “ vigorous policy” has brought 
matters into a sad state.

IS THERE ANY “HIGHER LIFE."

No, if by “Higher Life” you mean 
some new phase of life “ higher” than 
that OT~Chriat and his apostles. Yes, if 
you refer to the decent, respectable, 
quiet religion of the day. The Higher 
Life is not a modem invention of some 
hot headed fanatic. What we want is 
the good old style which began with the 
ministry of Jesus. This kind—may God 
help us !—we intend to advocate.

On the Grand Prairie in Central Illi
nois, we have watched at night the head
light of the on-coming train more than 
twenty miles away. For hundreds of 
milefrthe country is one dead level. If 
you should tell a child bom on this 
great prairie about the snowy peaks of 
California he would think you were 
dreaming. He has no appreciation of 
what he has never experienced. The 
loftiçst hills he ever saw were those 
plowed up by the oxen in his father’s 
corn-field. The idea of mountains thou
sand»' of feet high to him is simply ab-

REV. S. COLEY.

The preacher concluded by reading 
an interesting sketch of the deceased 
written by his son, the Rev. S. Birt 
Coley, which stated that at the age of 
fourteen he was well acquainted with 
the works of Wesley, Fletcher, Richard 
Watson and some of the Puritans. 
When little more than fourteen he was 
apprenticed to an engraver ; about the 
same time he began to be an active 
worker in Christ’s vineyard, and was 
accustomed to assist in open-air services. 
When he was about sixteen he began to 
preach. He was in the habit of telling 
the story about one of the earliest occa
sions of his preaching. He felt very 
anxious that a youth who had been to 
the same school should be led to the 
Saviour, and ho prayed very earnestly 
for him every day for a fortnight. The 
youth came to one of the sendees—per
haps out of curiosity to hear how his 
school-fellow would preach—and at the 
prayer-meeting afterwards came forward 
to the communion-rail as a penitent, be
came converted, and afterwards entered 
the ministry. In October, 1841, Mr. 
Coley for the first time heard his cousin, 
Thomas Collins, preach. The text was 
Jeremiah xiii. 27, “ Wilt thou not be 
made clean l When shall it once Vie ?” 
In his life of Collins, Mr. Coley told 
them how the preacher again and again 
pressed the question, “ When shall it 
once be ?” and he was soon enabled to 
answer ; it -was not a flash of enthusi
asm, but the work of the Holy Ghost. 
At the next lovefeast at Belmont-ruad 
Chapel he arose and said : “I feel the 
love of Jesus Christ the Son of God

it, and nearly related to it, indeed a part 
of itself, is the duty of properly assist
ing those who have committed them
selves to the Lord. They need sympa
thy, warning, exhortation, encourage
ment, restraint—the care of children 
who are but starting on their way ; and 
he is a right servant of the Master who 
properly fosters their faith and warms 
into expanding growth the germs of 
grace implanted in the soul.

Many a youthful Christian leads a 
life of loneliness and bitterness because 
of this want of sympathy. Many an
other one^ whether feeling the loneli
ness or not, is yet alone, and failing of 
needed encouragement passes a starvel
ing life, knowing nothing of the holy 
joy that comes with a deep experience 
of the gospel ; while others still, unhelp
ed and unrestrained, fall into sin, which 
brings on them the censure of a Church 
that neglected its own duty to them.— 
United Presbyterian.

\h large extent, the Church of 
Christ is content to live upon a plain no 
higher than the Illinois prairies. Like 
the farmer’s boy, they know nothing and 
care nothing about the highlands. Let 
those who doubt this read the history of 
the Church in the first century. A little 
band of fishermen and mechanics, their 
Leader, as the world thought, dead, car
ried his faith in a few years to the utmost 
bounds of civilisation. Heathen Rome 
was captured for Christ, and became the 
centre of Christendom. By and by came 
a great falling away ; then the blackness 
of the datk ages. But night was not to 
last forever ; the morning dawned of the 
great Reformation. God raised up men 
of apostolic zeal and fervor, and the 
Church was to a great extent reformed 
from ite errors. But the reformation 
touched more the head than the heart ; 
men were left orthodox and lifeless. 
The whole Church of to-day is not as 
strong as à few Galilean fishermen. 
There is not one man in a hundred who 
in his lifetime saves the soul of his 
brother.

What is wanted is a second Reforma
tion. What is wanted is a Higher Life.

WELL-USED WEALTH.

“ At Marlin the train was lioarded by 
a prominent citizen. Being an enthusi
astic Methodist and preacher-friend, he 
wanted to say good-by and ‘ God bless 
you !’ to the ministers on their way from 
the Waco Conference. As he dropjied 
from the train after -it was under good 
headway, a young'preacher sitting beside 
this reporter said: ‘ I owe every thing I 
am to that man ! He found, me down 
here in the brush on a caw-pony, and 
said to me : “ I* want to educate you.
Pick your school or college, go ahead 
and draw on me for whatever you need. ” 
I accepted, went to school, and drew on 
him for two years. He paid the drafts 
in gold. I went to school five years— 
managing to ]>ay the other three myself. 
But it was he who put the ambition to 
be something into my head and heart. 
May God Almighty bless him,’ concluded 
the young preacher. If his benefactor 
could have heard it, he would certainly 
have coucluded that the quality of lie- 
netolence is not strained, blessing, as it 
does, him that bestows, and him that 
receives. ”—Correspondent of Texas Ad
vocate.

words, sir: ‘I love Jesus—do gtitii’ ” 
deaiMtth mo from aD had written ftiend
down. Many eyes were turned to him, ■*id, Now you must tdll me what you •Many eyes 
and “ Bleos the lad ” was the prayer that' 
fell from many lips. In 1844, when 
nineteen years of age, he became a can
didate for the ministry, and was accept
ed at the Conference. His master re
quired £50 to cancel his indenture;* ; 
Mr. Coley made it a subject of prayer, 
and before long a benevolent but eccen
tric gentleman brought the money to his 
mother ; the difficulty was removed, and 
he was released.—Recorder.

“ Old Methodism,” says the Advocate, 
“ cared nothing for precedents. It was 
bent on success. It hated ruts. It was 
flexible. It delivered tile water of life 
from hose, not from iron pipe. It work
ed with ball and socket joints. It found 
out what each man was ‘ good for,’ and 
then kept him at that."

CARE OF THE NEWLY SAVED.

It was the remark of a lady who felt 
what she said that before she became a 
professor of religion she had mahy 
friends who manifested an interest in 
her welfare, but tliat so soon as she con
nected herself with the Church, their 
good offices were discontinued. She 
was told of her danger and duty, and 
followed by all kinds of benevolent 
counsel. She was also made the subject 
of special prayer. It was a real disap
pointment to her in after days that 
she had no one to care for her soul. 
In the Church, devoted to its duties and 
a Christian walk, she was troubled by 
her inexperience, and perplexed by con
stant- difficulties that rose in her way. 
But no one came to her relief. She was 
more alone than she had ever been in 
her life. The social sympathy of which 
she had heard, scorned to be utterly 
wanting, and without communion, ex
cept in a way that was official and for
mal, she found the first cross she was 
called to bear to bo one of spiritual soli
tude in the midst of her former friends.

Her experience was more common per
haps than we think. There is a zeal on 
the part of many Christians in behalf 
of those who are unconverted or out of 
the Church that is earnest and hearty, 
but which ceases when once the point has 
been gained of a profession of religion. 
It forgets the subsequent nurture wliich 
is just as much needed as the early care. 
Its aim is to get those to whom it is di
rected to declare themselves Christians, 
and when that is done, it feels its work 
is ended. It is the spirit of one who 
will seek to get the homeless and out
cast into the house, under the shelter of 
its roof and protected by its inclosurc, 
without thinking of the food and train
ing and compani- >nship, wanting which 
it must "be a prison instead of a place of 
joy and rest.

It would be too much to say that it 
is after the profession is made that the 
chief care is needed. To save a soul 
from death is the first, as it is the great
est work of alL But closely following

THE SAILOR’S CARD.

A little more than six years ago a 
friend, who is deeply interested in work 
for Christ among our sailors, told me 
that, at the close of a prayer meeting of 
which he had been the leader, a young 
seaman, who had only a few nights be
fore been converted, came up to him, 
and laying a blank card before him, re
quested him to write a few words upon 
it, because as he said, “ You will do it 
more plainly than I can. ” “ What must 
I write ?” said my friend. “ Write t1^

are going to do with the card. ” He re
plied, I am goifcç to sea to-morrow, and 
I am afraid ti I do not take a stand at 
once, i Will begin to be ashamed of my 
rriigion, and let myself be laughed out 
of it altogether. Now as soon as I go 
on board I shall walk straight to my 
bunk, and nail up this card upon it 
that every one may know tliat I am a 
Christian and may give up all hope of 
making me either ashamed or afraid of 
adhering to the Lord.”

The young sailor was right A bold 
front is often more than half the battle, 
and many a general has saved himself 
from being attacked by making what is 
called “ a show of force. ” So let it he 
with you in the carrying outof your religi
ous convictions. Meet year assailants, 
not with retaliation, but with calm for
titude. Give them to understand you 
have weighed the matter thoroughly, and 
that as you are responsible for your own 
soul you mean to do what you believe to 
be right, no matter what they may say 
or do. Tell those of your household 
that you are determined to be as good a 
son and brother as ever, nay rather bet
ter than before ; but that in thir infini
tely momentous concern you know no 
father but God, and no brother but Je
sus Christ. Say to your fellow-workmen 
that you intend to be as faithful in your 
employment, and as ready to oblige 
them as ever, but tliat you cannot sin 
against God to show your good-will to 
them. ' »

Do this with the calm earnestness of 
one who has looked into eternity ; do it 
with the holy boldness of one who hears 
his Saviour’s saying “ My grace is suffi
cient for thee ; my strength is made per- 
fect*1n weakness. ” Do it with the self- 
sacrifice of one who has gazed on the 
cross of Christ until the love of the Lord 
has constrained him, whatever it may 
cost, to live to him. Do it thus, and 
your adversaries will cease to torment 
you. Nay, liaply some even of them 
may lie won by your honest courage to 
put themselves by your side. When the 
vessel is pursued by some suspicious 
craft the captain runs up to the mast
head the flag of our nation, and the 
would be assailant steers away in ano
ther direction, for he'tflows whoso fires 
upon the ship outrages the patriotism of 
tlie people, and provokes their power. 
So when men turn on you, hoist your 
flag, and see in that at once the syml*J 
of your decision, and the pledge of your 
protection ; for while you are beneath.- 
tliat flag he who attack» you touches the 
apple of the Saviour’s eye. — William M, 
Taylor, D.D. _
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1881.

yOur Home Circle.
le yoxd.

Never a word i« «aid
Hut it tremble* in the air,

Ami the truant voice ha* sped
To vihrate every where;

Anil perhajw fir off in cierunl yea:-i 
The echo may ring tipo:: our ears.

Never arc kind acts dene 
To wipe the weeping eyes,

* 15tit hke lia.ova of the «un 
y- They -ignal hi the s!;i<—;

And up allow loc angels read 
lioiv we liave lieipud the sorer need.

Never a day is given
Hut it tone. tlio.after veari,

And it carries up to heaven
Jts sunshine or ils liars!

Wldle the to-rnorrows stand and wait,
The silent mutes hy the outer gate.

There is no end to the skv,
And tiie stars are everywhere,

And time is eternity.
And the litre is over there.

For the common deeds of the common day 
Aie ringing hells iu the far-away.

At PRAYER HEARD.
On it pleasantly situated country- 

neat not far Iront the little town of"
B------ live! Hurt* L---- -, a very
worthy Christian man. Hi* wife 
was an estimable woman, who was 
his trno helper in training up their 
little ones to the same throne of 
grave whore they themselves sought 
from the Lord wisdom and strength.

d'n ose who saw the dear children 
could not doubt that this up-bring
ing had borne most blessed fruit. 
They were obedient to i-lieirparents, ; 
aimiable to each other and kindly j 
and modest, to stranger». The 
house, too, was quite a model house
hold. Everything was in its right 
place ; order and cleanliness reign
ed everywhere. The servant*, 1 
though they were strictly admon- j 
ished to take great care over things, 1 
and to use their time, yet knew 
how to value a good service, and ; 
seldom lef t hut under circumstance* : 
of absolute necessity. For those 
who loved and sought after worldly 
amusements did not suit in Herr
L------\s house, and would indeed ‘
soon have had warning to leave. ! 
The whole family was daily gath-I 
erod to examine the word of God j 
together; the morning’s work wae i 
begun by prayor, the evening was 
clo-ed in the same way. These

counsel of God's will that mv house
sliulll'l 1be a | >rvev to til10 flames. I
lvqiu to be abl v t0 say. ‘ Lo.-il, thy

; win 1lie i lone !’ 0:1 Iv it is curtain that
; y “11 La .'e 1 0 power to accomplish
this G *1 is a im iirbty ; but what-

1 ever If O' l!e-s (i Lfns you may have

i

determined on, he reigns.
Yours, L----- .”

At this moment there was again 
a loud knocking at the outer door, 
and the servant ha-tened to take 
his master's letter to the strangers. 
Triey real the writing by the aid'of 
a dark lantern, and in a tone of the 
utmost menace called out to the ser
vant, “A friendly greeting to your 
master; we shall soon present our 
thunks to him in person." With 
these words they Iiaslenel away.

When the servant returned to the 
sitting-room the master barred all 
in. and then said, “ Let us kneel 
down and pray to that powerful 
Oik- without whose will can no hair 
full from our heads."

All obeyed, and followed with
— ■'..... :r master's words

commended liim-

RE CXI OX.
I think, sometime», when sitting all alone, 

W.iat would it In; to see the faces blest 
Of those who limit since entered into rest, 

Whose brows with light celestial long have 
shone ;

What would it be to hear again the tone 
Of voices that erst tilled me through with 

Iwe,
Whose music long since joined the choir 

above.
And left me silent in a worldless moan;
What would it be to hear the li.lit steps steal 

Over the threshold of my solitude ?—
O vain, load fancies of a yearning heart! 

Be patient ; and in heaven thou vet shall feel 
That chief among the joys of life renewed, 

Are the reunions that can never part.

getting the longest, bit off the end 
of his, and so 1 knew him at once. 
Take my word for it, there'll be no 
more thieving in the 
while I'm its Colonel.

And indeed there never was.— 
Harper's Young People.

regiment

SOD HOUSES.

deej) devotion tm 
of entreaty, as he 
self and hi* household to the care 
ot his God of strength. They were 
words that came from the depth of 
his believing heart, and they could 
not be uti heard. All rbso up 
strengthened, and now awaited 
their time of severe trial, with their 
eyes toward the Lord.

‘‘ Now let u* wail courageously, 
and see what the Lord will bring
ns. said Herr L----- . “ Whatever

not 
not 
nor

he sen Is us i* good, and lie wil 
let us want for strength ; has he 
said. ‘ I will never leave thee 
forsake thee T so that we may bold
ly say, ‘The Lord is my helper; I 
will not tear what man shall do 
unto me.’ ”

Midnight has just struck. They 
could not go to the little town for ; 
help, because it was too far oil",‘and ; 
they feared to meet the robbers on j 
the way. The grçat hell, which 
they generally use to tall together J 
the neighbors in case of any unax-j 
pocted emergency that required

AN EAST INDIAN STORY.
The following story is perfectly 

true, and was Void by the Colonel of 
the itist Highlanders.

There was a terrible stir in the 
barrack* of the—th Native Infan
try at Sekundorland (Alexander's 
Town) one bright mornyig at the 
beginning of the “dry season.’’ 
Some money had been stolon from 
the officers’ quarters during the 
night, and all that could be made 
out about it was that the theft must 
have been committed by one of 
those inside the building, for do- 
body had got in from without.

The officers' native servants and 
the Sepoy soldiers, to a man, stout
ly declared that ihey knew nothing 
about it; and the officer ot’ the day, 
with very great disgust, went to 
make his report to the Colonel.

No v the Colonel was a hard- 
headed old Scotchman who had 
spent the host part of his lite in In
dia, and knew the Hindoos and 
their ways hy heart. lie hoahi 
the story to an end, without any 
sign ot what he thought of it, 
except a twinkle in the corner of 
his small grey eye; and then lie 
gave orders to turn out the men for 
morning parade. j

When the Colonel appeared on 
the ground everybody expected that 
the first thing would be an enquiry 
about the stolen money; but this 
was not the Colonel’s way. Every 

same as usual,thing went off the

wore seasons of real refreshing and j should -come. The wind howled

their help, had been sent to the and the thief probably cuuckled to 
town a tew day* before to be repair- ! himself at the idea of getting off so 
ed. In short, it was us if God would | easily. But if so he chacklod a lit- 
diow them thailrom him alone help ; tie too soon. Ju*t a* the parade

On the praries, far from the woo Is, 
where log cabins are impracticable, 
the sod house is made as a substitute. 
To build one, a man goes on to the 
prairie with his team and breaking 
plow, and turns a straight, smooth 
sod some three or four inches thick. 
This sod is very tough. When 
sufficient has been turned over, the 

1 sod is eut into squares and laid up 
in a wall as though it were flat 
stones. Boor trames and window 
frames are sot in as the wall rises. 
When the height of one story is 
reached a small timber is set up at 
each end and a ridge pole placed 
upon them, and the sod wall built 
up or into the gable. On this ridge 

j there i#st smaller poles for rafters, 
and on these sod is laid in courses,

! the courses overlapping each other 
like shingles, “so many inches to 
the weather." The only money 
outlay is caused by windows and 
doors. If well built, tlio house will 
stand for years. Inside, one «lay 
“sweeten to taste." In the ruder , 
huts the walls are uncovered. In 
others some are covered with cheap 
cloth, some with building paper ami 
wall paper pasted over it, while *ome 
arc plastered and made as comfort
able as any room need to be. Once 1 
inside you would not know but you : 
were in a stone or brick house. Then j 
you will sometimes fiad elegant fur- i 
niture, the remains ot bettor days; 1 
sometime* a piano and the skill to , 
play it; choice books, which indi- j 
cate literary taste* ; the latest 
paper* arid magazines, which show | 
that the inmatee keep up with the 
times. Imloed, it is surprising to 
know how many families of refine
ment and cultured Uate, being un
fortunate, make a freeh était In life 
on the vast prairies.

SISTER DORA.
A woman died in England, a few 

weeks ago, with a strange history:— 
Dorothy Patterson Was the daugh

ter of a clergy mao, a delicate and 
even sickly girl in childhood, and a 
member of a family of high social 
position in a class where women are 
carefully' sheltered from the world 
as are Easter lilies from the winter 
wind. When Dorothy reached wo
manhood, however, she became re
markably beautiful, and developed 
the strength and energy of a man. 
Siie followed the hounds, dressed 
and danced, and tried to find a field 
for her enormous vitality in ordinary 
ways, but in vain.

Àt la*t she resolved to devote her 
life to others. She gave up fashion
able life, and took» village school 
to teach, to discipline herself.

Afterward, she joined a religious 
charitable society, nursed the sick, 
scrubbed the floors, cleaned gratis,

that matrimony is safer; and peP. 
haps it is. Young men who arc on 
the hunt for heiresses do not deserve 
to be encouraged; and young \Vo. 
men\who put ti money price un their 
affections may well bo left anion 
thc-tfnsold goods. 8

Our Young Folks.

M.E SNOW 
Ttel.

THE LIT* 
SIIO

io front yard hadThe front yard had a thick coat 
of snow on, when Lewis pm on his 
greatcoat and comforter, shouldered 
the new big snow shovel, and weru 
out to clear a path to the street. 
The storm was over, and as the 
bright morning sun shone on the 
anoxv-enpped twigs, rails, and pbsta. 
they sparkled with a thousand 
brilliants. ' *

“See him, motlicè1," cried Mary 
who stood at the window watching 
Lewis, and enjoying his somersets

»

etc., btiJfepven this menial work oil j in the snow before beginning the 
not satisfy her restless energies.

At last she became a.manager of 
a small-pox hospital, in the Black 
Country ot England, and them she 
found her proper work and place.

Sister Dora’s masculine strength, 
wonderful beauty, keen delight in a 
laugh, and sound common sense, 
gained her a commanding influence

more serious business ot shovelling, 
Mary thought it was delightful* 
she thought everything Lewis did 
delightful. Lewis, iu her eye, was 
n hero of heroes, and site never wag 
happier than when she could do 
sfomo service for him. Lewis knew 
it, and though hedidn't mean to do 
any serious -wrong, he sometimes

was given 
Her

over the rough miners. Her life! used hit* powor rather harshly,'like
too many hoys with their sisters.

Tire stm, the snow, and Lewi» 
proved almost too tempting tor the 
little girl. She wanted to go out 
too.

“ Is it not rather biting for a little

strengthening. In such a home 
the Lord linger# lovingly ; and it 
trials and provings are not want
ing, still ho does not let there be 
any lack of the needed strength.

It was truly a happy family.
The father took upon himself tke 

labor of instructing his children in 
all the various branches of know
ledge belonging to a good educa
tion, while the mother took care 
that as soon as they were old 
enough her daughters should be ae
on-domed to all womanly handi
work.

Some Christian friends who livdd 
in the neighborhood came now and 
then to the house, and such visits 
only passed too quickly*.

On a stormy harvest evening a 
loud knocking was heard at the out
er door of this peaceful house. The i 
servant hurried to answer it, open-j 
cl the door and saw standing on 
the door-steps two uncommonly tall 
ir.«n, who handed him a letter, and

from time to time with great vio
lence around the solitary dwelling, 
and it appeared as if the storm 
would increase the coming terrors 
of the night.

But what happened ? About two 
o'clock in tlio morning loud peal*

! announced a severe thunder-storm, 
j Soon one flash of lightning foiluw- 
| ed another with great rapidity, nc- 
! cornpanied with loud resounding 
thunder. If any one could have 
observe ! the little family now, they 
would have seen that they all ap
peared more calm. One danger 
seemed to have chased the other 
from their minds, un i none of them 
thought any more of the robbers 
and their threats.

Then suddenly a bright flash of 
lightning zigzagged through the 
air; a fearful crack followed install-

satd with an insolent air, “ Give 
this writing to your master, and 
bring us an answer as quickly as 
possible; we will wait fur it. But 
look sharp !"

The servant was not a little amaz- ! 
ed at the big strangers and their 
imperious manner, but promised to | 
obey their orders, and come back 
as soon as possible. Ho hurried to j 
the sitting-room and delivered the 
letter, but remained waiting in or- j 
der to read in his master’s counte
nance what all this could mean, ami 1 
what might bo the contents of the 
ominous letter. The mother,too, and > 
the children surrounded the father, 
and felt not a little anxious when 
they saw how pale the master of 
the house became a# lie read the 
missive.

“ Wo have a letter here," ho be
gan, “ the contents of which are far 
from pleasant. But, my love, ban
ish all fear ; tor in this ease, too, we 
can say, ‘ If God be for us, who can 
be against u* ?’ Arm yourself with 
courage, and I will read the letter 
to you :

1 Sir : The leader of a numerous 
band stands before your house with 
the positive demand that you shall, 
before break of day, deposit 20,000 
thalers (£ 0 )0) at the the gate of 
your garden. In ca*o of refusal,

{our beautiful house will this night 
. o given up to the flames.—Ti s 

Lkader ’ ”

taneously, so that all the windows 
rattled.

“The lightning has struck!" 
cr:ed oi e ot the servants. “ See, 
see, tlio hny-shud is-burning !"

It was true, and soon they saw 
the building of which he spuko in 
flames; it was a happy thing that j 
it stood far enough off to prevent | 
ntij- danger of the house catching : 
fire. That clap ot thunder was ; 
the last. \\ ah distant muttering* i 
the storm died away, and tlio wind j 
calmed down. B it still they did 
not venture to go out tor fear of the ! 
robbers. After a quarter of an 
hour had elapse l asoiv.d was heard 
outside, and soon they could dis
tinguish the well known voices of 
neigh! ors whom ihe sight of the 
flames had called together to lie

was over, and the men were about 
to “dismiss," the Colonel stepped 
forward and shouted “ Hait I"

The men wouderingly obeyed. 
The Colonel planted himself right 
in front ot the line (carrying a small 
bag under his arm, as was now no
ticed lor the first time), and rut«ç 
nmg his eye keenly over the ■ 
ranks of white trucks and dark 
faces, spoke to them in Hiudoosta- 
nee.

“Soldiers! I find there are dogs 
among you who are not ‘ true to 
their salt,’ and after taking the 
money ot the ltannee ot Inglistan 
(Queen of EugJan 1), steal from offi
cer*. But such misdeeds never go 
unpunished. Last night (here tiie 
Colonel’s tone became very deep 
and solemn) I had ft dream. I 
dreamed that a black clou 1 hovered 
over me, and out of it came a figure 
—the figure ot Kali."

MRS. OABLYLHS ORA JR.
A New York editor, travelling iu 

England,made a visit to old Hadding
ton cathedral, and with this inter
esting and pathetic result i With 
pride the sexton showed ihe etigies, 
showing also pther titled name* that 
decorate tlio spot. •• And there, 
said he, while mvviug along m he 
pointed out a flagpost bearing two 

1 names, one of which was bnt a few 
years old, “ there is Mr*. UarJylu’# 
grave." »

“The wifet of Thomas Carlyle?" 
I inquired.

j “ Ay," said he.. “ ay ay."
And 1 saw that it was, and that 

this was the tombstone glorified by 
that immortal epitaph, the fiucst 
tribute ever paid to wife or woman, 
in which the illustrious Litarary 
giant—

Mightiest Titan of nisgcleit mind 
Fruwnmg majestic on feeble mankind__

wholly to their service, 
nodical and surgical skill was

great.
On one occasion, when the doctors 

had decided that n patient’s arm 
must come otf, Sister Diora declared 
that she could save it. She was 
warned that the man would die, but 
she persisted, and for weeks never 
left lm bedside. She succeeded.

Year* afterward, when she lay ill, 
this man would walk ten miles on a 
Sunday to ask for her “Tell her it 
was ‘her arm’ that rang the hell," 
he would sa}-, and go back again.

She knew no fear when nursing 
her patient», and often when a man 
was sinking into the collapse which j 
precede* death from small pox, who , 
would place her lips to hie, and in
flate hi* lungs with her heajthy 
breath, in hopes of restoring vitality.

wvl asked

the snow.

girl who is not very 
her mother.

“ I won’t play in t! 
mother," said Mktry ; “ let me have 
Lewis s little shovel, and gooutand 
help him."

“Perhaps he doesn’t want 3*011,” 
said her mother, quite willing to 
throw a hindrance in the wav.

Mar}' did not believe that, ao she 
•aid, ‘ Please do, mother."

Mary had been sick, but she was 
better; and her mother thought, 
mayl.e if her little girl was well 
wrapped up, the clear winter air 
might be good for her ; shovelling,

Her strength was so great that too, would help to keep her warm 
she lifted men and carried them from 1 and glowing. So the mother put 
one ward to another, as other women on her little red hood, clonk, mittens 
would babies. and tippet, and put into her hand

Yet alio never lost her womanli- j the small wooden shovel which 
ness; and it was through this and j I,«wj* l,ad outgrown, and out Mary 
her tender sympathy that she main- skipped as happy ns a snow-bird.

At the name of this terrible god _ ___________
1 de<s (who holds the same place in after referring to her long year» ot 
the Brahmin religion as tlio evil wise and helpful companionship,

j . ""O'"1"''* v,y ,,V>,P
extinguish the fire. Now Herr
L------ and his family* hurried out
to the burning building. But ima

j one in our own) the swarthy faces 
I turned perfectly livid, and more 
! than one stalwart fellow was seen 
I to shiver Irorn head to foot.
J “‘There is a thief among your 
j soldiers,’ she said, ‘and 1 will teach 
' you how to detect him. Give each 
j ot your men a splinter ot bamboo,
1 and the thief, let him do what ho 
I maj', will be sure to get the long- 
! est; and when lie is found lot him 
dread my vengeance.’ ’’

By tins time every soldier on the 
ground was looking so frightened, 
that had tiie Colonel expected to 
detect the thief by' his looks, lie 
might liave thought the whole regi
ment equally* guilty. But his plait 
was far deeper than that. At his 
signal each man in turn drew* a

says that, by her death, the light of 
life is clean gone out.

“And Mr. CaA/lo,” “said the sex
ton, comes hero from London now 
and then to see this grave. He is a 
gaunt shaggy, weird kind" of old 
man, looking very old the last time 
he was here."

“ Ho is eighty aix, now," said I.
“Ay, he repealed, “oightysix, 

and comes here to this grave all the 
way front London."

And I told the jtexton that Carlyle 
was a grpat mail, the greatest man 
of the ago iu books, a:id that his 
name was known all over the world ; 
but the sexton thought thero wore 
other great non lying near at hand, 
though L told him their fame did not 
reach beyond tlio graveyard, and

tained her absolute control over 
men of this district. She jsifluencod 
them to give ^p drlykiiiL and im
morality. J

When “ Sister Dora" died, thou
sand» of the miners came to follow 
their faitliiul friend to the grave.

Such a life i* not- possible to 
many women, nor is it desirable 
that it should be. Yet it is stirring 
Ip hear of as a trumpet-note in its 
noble purpose. We are glad, too, 
to know that on her death-bod she 
said :

“ If I had my life to live again, I 
should marry. It is bettor for a 
woman to love some one to whom 
she can be in subjection."

Dora Patterson’s life shows the 
power of great energies absprbed 

in good works, under a sense of re
ligious duty, and contrasts strongly 
with the lives of many of the fash
ionable friends of her youth. Wo 
cannot doubt that her life in the 
sick-ro un was happier than theirs 
in circles of more selfish amuse
ments and display.

TI

The officers of the ocean steamers, 
it is said can, from their posts of

Lewis was well along with his 
path ; he prided himself on his paths, 
Down she^ bounded to him, with 
the little shovel in both hands.

“ I come to help you, Lewis," she 
cried in loving tones, at the same 
instant scooping up the light snow. 
It scattered, and flew back on the 
clean path.

“Get out !" cried Lewis, hastily. 
t .i....', . girls bothering mo.
my si'o more plague than profit.”

. “Shan’t I help you?" asked Mary,
timidly.

“ No, answered the boy, with a 
boy’s unthinking roughness.

" You are a real bother. You 
arc always in my way. Stand hack, 
wont you ? What are you out here 
fin* ? and what business have you 
with my shovel ? Always gottintr 
my things."

Mary stood back. Lewis took no 
j notice of her, hut kept shoveling 
vigorously on, ns if working for a 

j wager. The disappointment was 
almost too much for the little girl. 
Siio slowly bucked into the house, 
atal threw herself into her mother’s 
arms

a little distance th# b-xij* of a man 
j in whom the house servant recog

nized one of the strangers who had 
the evening before given him the 

j letter of which wo have spoken. It 
was in fact, the much fearer! robber 

j chief, who had been struck by light
ning at the very- moment when ho 

, was approaching to execute his 
cruel and desperate purpose of set
ting fire to the house. There lie 
lay, u corpse, forsaken by his com
panions in evil, who hud fledasvoon 
a* they saw their lender fall.

The fire war sooa quenched by 
1 f^10 help of kind neighbors, anil

“ Oh, thou God in heaven!" sigh- Herr L------related the remarkable
ed the mother, when her husband circnmatai ce to them

gino their astonishment—still im- 1 bain000 chip from the bag which brought him back to talk ofCarlyle. 
consumed by tlio flames, there lay at ! the Colonel field; and when all wore “ Mr. Carlyle himself," said the

supplied, he ordered them to come grave-digger softly , “ is to be
brought here to be buried with hiaforward, one by* mio, and give the 

chips wliieh they had drawn.
He waw obeyed ; but scarcely had 

a dozen men passed when the col
onel suddenly sprang forward, 
seized a tall Bajpoot by the throat, 
and shouted, in u voice of thunder, 
“ You’re the mau 1"

“ -Lewis doesn’t want mo," she 
. , - , and tlio tear* ran last and

observation on “the bridge," toll thick down her little cheeks. Moth- 
moro of what is going on among the or tried to comfort the little grieved 
padsongors—flirtations and elope- , heart.

I . •/Vter a while Lewis came stamp- 
1 ing in. Seeing where his sister was, 
and the tear in Jicreyo liait" blurring

“ Mercy, mercy, Sahib" (mastei)
howled the culprit, falling on his 1 ___ _________  ^ ^
knees. “I'll bring back the money I down under hie while hairs, and ho 
—I’ll bear any punishment you 1 took his way up by that ruined wall

wife; ay."
“ He comes here lonesome and 

alone," continued the grave-digger; 
“ when he visits the wife’s grave, 
hia niece keep# him company to the 
gate, but he leaves her thero, and 
she stays there for him.

The last time he waa here, I got 
a eight of him, and ho wae bowed

incuts—and better judge of their 
character and characteristics, wheth
er they are fugitives from justice, 
commercial travellers, clergymen 
or grass widows, than the passengers 
learn below. Oneot these observin'* 
captains declares that ho knows 
whether a youg woman has left her 
lover at one port or expects to meet 
him at the other. The explanation,

the look of affectionate reproach 
which she cast on him, “ Why 
what’s the matter with Mary?" he 
asked.

“l am afraid you hurt Lor feel
ings," said mother.

“ Our Mary is getting to be a real
like the explanation of many other cry-baby," heeaid, marching off, but 
amazing things ,s simple enough, w.th a small twinge in his coo- 
It her lover is behind her, she cares j science. Oh, if Lewi# had only 
nothing tor wind ram, or fog, but known it was to bo his last chance 
gets tanned freckled and roughen- : of being kind to his dear little sister 
ed in a highly healthful and indo- , and maki

please—only don't give mo 
the vengeance of Kail."

up to

had finished reading. The children 
wept in great alarm, and the ser
vants, who all had by this time ga
thered together, trembled as if they 
already hoard the crackling of the 
flames; only the father was again 
quite calm. After a little reflection 
he wrote :

“Sir: Your imperious command 
eserves a decided answer. 1 will 
ot comply with your requisition.

it should be according to the

Deep as
tonishment seized them all.

hen they went to carry awny 
the dead man they found a paper 00 
him which put them on the track i 
ot tho other miscreants, who had 
for a long time made the neighbor- ! 
hood insecure. I

Thus had the Almighty God j 
made evident that it is to him a

“ Well," said the Colonel, sternly, 
“ I’ll forgive you this once ; but if 
you’re ever caught again, you know 
what to expect. Dismiss !"

“ I say, C--------- , how on earth
did you manage that ?" asked the 
senior Major, as lie and the Colonel 
walked away together; “ 1 suppose 
you don’t want me to believe that 
you really did get that idea iu a 
dream ?"

............ - , “ Hardly," laughed the Colonel.
light matter to bring to nothing the j “ Tiie fact is, those bamboo chips 
purposes of men.—C»r. 0/ the Rrit-1 wore all exactly the same length • 
ish Messenger. and the thief to make sure ot not

of the old cathedral, and around 
there, in hero by the gatcway,^and 
tottered up here to this »pot.

iSoftly spake the grave-digger and 
paused. Softer still, in the broad 
dialect of the Lothian»,he procecdei : 
“ And lie stood hero awhile in the 
grass, and then kneeled down ami 
staid on his knees at the grave; 
then bent over and I saw him kiss 
the ground—ay he kissed it again 
and again, and he kept kneeling, 
and it was a long time before lie 
rose and tottered out of the cathedral 
and wandered through the grave 
yard to the gate, whore his niece 
stood waiting for him.

n . .... , —r 1 .....mg her happy! That night
pendent faahion. But. if her over w j thd scarlet fever set in, and alter

ion day» Lewis saw her no more.
A miserable boy was ho. “ If I 

had only been kind to Mary. If I’d on
ly’said, So jfoa shall holp me, Mary,

waiting for her, she takes infinite 
trouble with veils and other 
plexion preservative*.

com-

Marrying For Monby.—There 
never was a time when heiresses 
were in so groat demand, or when 
worldly mammas smiled more ap- 
provingly on the attentions of pro*- 
porous young men to their daugh
ters. This fact has been very plain
ly shown at all the watering plavoe 
this summer. In truth, the demand
wh2? “g1,"»?„thhy‘jyl",!r “'""ev'ry whil=. "h
ai«l wealth L tumJin. to allj . f'T ’La ,h‘". •’T*", ",
with WMHi.h i«,k ho lho little shovel for

ho*nd showed her liow to shove 
repo*ted to himself again, and again. 
“ It I : only had ; if I only had.” 
Thi* is remorse, conscience biting 
back aigain.

The/ sight of the little shovel quite
upset ,
to cho|>it 
sight f but 
held n Ian

him. Cnee he took the axe 
up, and gel it out ot hie 
he could not do it, Mary 

last in her dear little hand#;
hen 

as

with wealth, both to strengthen it* 
position and to escape merely m,.r 
ceiiary importunities. Where tl/ore 
is money on both sides, it y felt

her sake. Lewis is a man now, aiwke “ 
lie would part with everything he 
owns rather than that; and many 
a tear ho utill sheds over it.

■
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Sunday School Lesson.
LESSON 111.—JANUARY 16, 1861.

The Psophecy or Zacha.hia.8.— 
Luke 1. 67 SO.

i.—The Coming op Christ,—Verece 
GO, 70.

This w;is spoken of by Zachariae as 
tbuugU be were already cutue. His 
o*m sub was the pledge ot toe futii- 
meut of tbe announcement to Mary.

*• ll’ic visited and redeemed. To VloIT 
is either m judgment or mercy ; Here, 
in mercy of tbe bigbeet order : for man 
was now vit.iu.-d, not by tbe ministry of 
ungfls or prophets, or the interposition 
of second causes, operating beuvticially 
under tbe divine agency, but visiieU by 
God himself. G;d incarnate, and fur 
tbe purpose of redetming, paying tbe 
redemption price to divine justice, and 
actually redeeming or delivering man 
from guilt and sin, and the power of 
tin tan and tbe reign of death.’

“ A horn of salvation." This was a 
prophetic term for tbe Messiah (Psalm 
cxxxii. 16) ; it is a very frequent sym
bol in tbe Old Testament. In horned 
animals the growth of the horn mai ks 
the development of strength, and arri
val at maturity of the animal ; it is 
tbuj a symbol of power.

“ In the house of Hie servant David." 
Tbe whole propbecy shows how per
fectly Zscharias understood the re
spective missions of tbe two marvellous 
children whose birth had been an
nounced by the angel. In verse 70 he 
carries us back to the long unbroken 
succession of prophets who bad fore
told the comiug of the Redeemer. It 
b-.gan with Adam, to whom tbe first 
promise was made ; and from that day 
through Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, 
Isaiah' and others, down to Malachi, 
there bad been a continued piophetic 
testimony, becoming gradually clearer 
and more distinct. Now all this was 
in course of fulfilment ; and after a 
dark and silent interval of four hun
dred years, the Holy Ghost inspires 
Z icburms to declare the fact in the 
sublime strains of this song. What 
an illustration of the truth of what 
Isaiah wrote (xl. 8).

II. —The Purpose of Christ's Mani
festation,—Ver. 71-75.

The latter of these verses explain the 
former. Without them it might be 
thought that Z tebarias was uuder the 
influence of tbe prevailing notions 
about the Messiah ae simply a Jewish 
deliverer. But it is a spiritual salva
tion ot which he is speaking. Being 
delivered from our enemies we are to 
“ Serve Him without fear, in holiness 
and righteousness before him all the 
days of our life.” Holiness expiesses 
the duties which we owe to God ; 
righteousness, those which we owe to 
our fellow men—or rather, the former 
“expresses the renewed state and hab
it of the soul ; and righteousness, all 
those external fruits which spring 
from it, whether of piety, justice or 
mercy.” The words of Zaehariae point 
out iu regard to the service which we 
are to render unto the Lrrd our God ; 
1. Its nature— it is to be a holy ser
vice ; 2. Its fearlessness—'' delivered
out of the hand of our enemies." we are 
at liberty to serve God, we are freed 
from the fears which had tormented 
us before. And we serve Him not un
der the influence of slavish fear, but of 
filial confidence. 8. Its duration—“ all 
the days of our life.”

III. —Teb Rblation of John to

this Gbbat WoaK,—Ver. 76-79.
“ The Prophet ef the Highest."—By 

tbe Highest is meant Christ Himself. 
“ John was Christ’s prophet, not only 
as sent by Him, tbe Master, tor so 
John acknowledged Him to be, bat as 
he predicted His immediate manifesta
tion, discoursed on His glorious char
acter and the ends of Hie advent, and 
pointed Him out as the one object of 
trust to guilty men. That our Lord is 
Called the Highest throws light upon 
verse 35 ; and the terms ot this pas
sage ai- an unequivocal proof of the 
Messiah’s divinity. Hi, whose ways 
were prepared by John, and who bey
ond all objection was Jesus, is called 
the Highest, the Lord, and the Jews are 
styled His people ” The terms of ver. 
77 are a distinct proof ot the spiritual 
nature of the salvation referred to (v. 
71-75). It is a salvation to bo obtain
ed “ by tbe remission of sins.” There 
is no eslvstion without that ; it is the 
introductory aud initiatory bleeeiog of 
a state of salvation ; it is the founda
tion of tbe holiness and righteousness 
in which we are to serve God. Thus 
Jesus Himself sets it forth as the great 
purpose of His manifestation (Lake 
xxlv. 46, 47) ; and St. Paul distinctly 
states it to be the 4leeway of redemp
tion (Eph. i. 7 ; Ool. i. 14). Have we 
realised this blessing ot salvation F 
are our sins forgiven F They may be 
if we will only repent and believe iu 
Christ. We may have tbe blessing as 
a conscious experience, and rejoipc in 
the forgiveness of our sins.

" The Sun of Righteousness" was ore 
of the prophetic name# of the Messiah 
(Mai. iv. 2). At His coming tbe 
Church was to arise and shine in tfce 
light (Isa. lx 1) ; and He was to be » 
light to them who had sat in darkness 
and the shadow of death (Isa. ix. 1) 
The fulfilment of all these glupoua 
prophecies Zscharias sees at hand, as 
the watcher for the rising sun sees the 
light of day springing up from beneath 
the horixun befo.e the sun himself ap
pears.

And was *« the desert—It was prob
ably bis practice, even in early child
hood, to wand*r away into solitary 
places, and live much alone, OLtil, as 
ue grew towards manhood, he retired 
into tbe desert altogether, and lived 
the life of the anchorite there.

Till the day of his shewing nnto Isra- 
ef—that was prolmuly not until be was 
tUlrty y eats of age. He then appeared 
suddenly in tbe wilderness of Judea, 
mid commenced bis mission. Not 
much could have been known of him 
before, for those who knew of tbe mir
aculous circumstances of his birth were 
iiut few; und if tncie had been any 
widespread excitement about it at tbe 
time, it would all Lave died out iu so 
long mi interval, “ We bave no ma
terials for filling up this brief outline 
of the tbiity years that lollowed in tbe 
Baptist’s life. Tbe usual Jewish edu
cation, the observance of tbe Nazarite 
vow, tbe death of his parents while be 
was comparatively young, an early re
tirement from the woild to the desert 
that surrounded the western shore of 
the Dead Ses, study and meditation 
given to the Law and the Prophets, 
the steadfast waiting for the consola
tion of Israel, possible intercourse with 
tbe Essenes, who lived iu that region, 
or with hermit teachers, like Bauus, 
tbe master of Josephus, whose form of 
life was after tbe same fasb'on as bis 
own ; this we may surmise as probable, 
but we cannot say more.”

H0U8E AND FARM.

Arrange flat-irons on tbe stove in 
two rows, “ heel and toe,” or so that 
when ready for a hot flat you can take 
the next one in order, without lues of 
time of getting the one that has been 
heating the longest.

An exchange says ; “ Kerosene oil 
will soften boots or shoes wtiich have 
been hardened by water, and render 
them us pliable as new and ruin the 
leather at the same time. Castor oil 
is tbe best thing in the world to use 
on boots or shoes.

Horses should be watered in the 
morning before they are fed. A full 
drink of water immediately after being 
fed is a sine way of producing iudiges- 
tion, if not inflammation. When water 
is drunk by horses the bulk of it goes 
directly to tbe large intestines, and lit
tle of it is retained in tbe stomach. 
Some old and worthless horses, by way 
of experiment, were fed witu split peas 
and supplied with water immediately 
before being killed. It was found that 
the water bad carried the oeas into tbe 
intestines, where no digestion took 
place at all.

Tbe question of which way milk 
should be set to raise most cream in 
the moat economical manner has never 
been settled among creamery managers 
any more than it has with dairymen 
generally, so that it is rare to find the 
creameries of one section of country 
using the same method as those of an
other. The creameries of Northern Il
linois and Iowa get tbe highest market 
quotations, and, as a rule, they set in 
very «old water, often neing ice, thus 
following what is termed the Swedish 
plan. The old style of shallow setting 
is probably in use in doe hie the nam- 
ber than any other is. All* however, 
eeem to he working toward setting the 
milk oold and churning the cream 
sweet.

Physicians have for a long time 
known that common table-salt is an ef
ficient aperient in ordinary cases of 
constipation. In a lecture on a case of 
nervous affection, Dr. Weir Miteuell of 
Philadelphia, said that he had recom
mended the patient to take each morn
ing on rising a tumblerful of water- 
cold, to prevent nauseating—in which 
was dissolved a teaspoonful of table 
salt. “ Thia simple aperient,” the doc
tor adds, ” I frequently employ in 
cases of constipation, and generally 
find it efficient. There is great advan
tage in starting the bowels and keep
ing them in a state ot notable condi
tion, particularly in cates of nervous 
disorder in women, as it sometimes 
clears up obscure points in tbe case, 
and at all events eliminates one source 
of error.”

i -
IV •The Childhood and Youth 

of John,—Veree 80.
He grew—bodily, in physical devel

opment—and waxed strong in spirit— 

in intellectual, moral and spiritual de
velopment.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicillian Hair Re- 
newer ie highly recommended by phy
sician», clergymen and scientists as a 
preparation accomplishing wonderful 
results. It is entirely harmless, and a 
certain remedy for removing dandruff, 
making the scalp white and clean, and 
restoring gray hair to its original col
or. It imparts a gloss and freshness to 
the bail which all admire.

Dsiixir* rw Trrn Paarswrea.—Mrs. 
Mer» sa Elliewwoed, «read Harbor, Uraad 
Menas, If. B., says " 1 have foe ad Usa- 
Bab's Pa ta Kbadicaccb te relieve ike most 
distress iag headache, and prevaat daimuia ia 
lever, end the snbeequeat lisldneee ia ar hae- 
Vends cate, while the i there of *y fnasily that 
had that disease, before 1 knur of tye virtues 
•f, or had used, that medicine, had enffereJ 
with their heads, end had delirium, and their 
hair «wee oat. 1 find the Paib Kbxbicatob 
ta valuable ia that aai other diseases.**

Bias •

14-Stop Obcabs $68.—Bantty’e Opens 
with 4 full sets ef Redds. 14 Stops, Stool, Boo k 
and Masic are aew offered toy $*8. Near aud , 
beaut i ml slyha as low as $30, and np to $1000 
2 to 32 stop*. Piauoe from $126 to $1,600- 
These instruments are folly guaranteed for air 
Tears, Besides they are shipped be test-trial, 
lio money repaired until they are examined at 
your own hon*e and found just as represented.

An endless 
iag offered 
Beatty’» it»
to Waahiinttoii. X. J., lor hi* latest Illustrated 
Catalogue, just iemed, with ( beautiful Steel 
plate engraving sent to all who apply,

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a most 
pleasant and rfficacioas remedy for reont 
coup hi, colds, etc., etc. Thi* preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
ha» been in use for over 30 years, end with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently edvertised, are 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once kuowu it is always 
used a» tbe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well »» more efficaciona 
than any of the advertised COUGH HK.M K- 
DI KS, and both better aud cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
tbe Provmces.

BROWN&WEBB
proprietors.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbe beat Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful miuner, according to the action 
of the different drue» upon the different parte 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

Ths proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because ill them a number of well known 
aud standard medicines of the pharmacopmia 
are so combined and iu such proportions, that 
although their action b-gius iu the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
struct ioas in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus preper 
digestion and healthy blood predated.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill era quackery, for advan
tage has been taken io their prepaiation of the 
learning end experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medirine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the clan of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so ranch used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&C., &G.
It is an n«foiling relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulent, rubefacient, end anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PKKPARED BY

BROWN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
For_1881.

The Beat Announcement Yet Made.
It.LrsTR*T*D Articles.—“ Jotting» in the 

East,” by Rev. 1». (j. >utherlaud ; “ Valeria, 
the Martyr of the Catacombs Mrs. Braseey’s 
*’ Sunshine ind Storm in the Ka«t “ Pictur
esque Canada “ Vnrage of tbe Polaris

Climbing Mount Washington ” Visit to 
Pineal’* ( are.” etc., (all copion-ly illustrated) : 
“ Men worth Knowing," ** Nathaniel Pidgeon,’’ 
“ Essays on Canadian Methodism, ’ “ ftiiter 
Dora ” etc.

Price $1. MAOARMVl sud “ Matthiw M 1L- 
WWDirv ’—a $1 20premium—$2 ,’tv. Maoa- 
lisa and fitABLUAB $3 50; wilh both pre
mium- $4.10 ; lull price $0 40. Harper's or 
SC ribs 38 s Mao * sisi given for $3 additional. 
For $5 will be sent 21 numbers ef Seaman's, 
from February, It,»).

HACK NUMBKRS FOR HALF PRICE.
W* bar » a limited number of the Methodist 

Msgaiine for 18t*<*. These will be sent PO»T 
FRLK.for Half price, to pertes tuhtrribiug fsr, 
1881, who may thus ebtaiinfte whole Storr of 
“Barbara Heck," together with “ Great Rv- 
formers," “ Nathaniel Pidgeon,” “ A Canadien 
in Europe," and Dr. Ryerson’a 11 Canadian 
Methodism." for $1. This is a chance which 
will not occur a. sin, as we will not print in 
excess of the demand. A few sets of the 
Twelve Numbers for 1870. containing the storv 
of ’’ Neville Trueman, the Pioneer Preacher." 
may also be hid et the same. rate. This «tory 
alone celle for 76c. Send orders at once.

Address,
WILLIAM BRIGGS.

Methodist Book Room, Toronto.
Or. 8. F. HUK8TIS, 

Methodist Book Room, Halifax.
Dee 31—2in

DALHOL’SIE college and univer
sity,

HdkLIFAX, 1ST,si

Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries,

Through the liberality of George Munro, 
Esq., of New York, the following Exhibitions 
and Bursaries will be offered for competion at 
the commencement of the Winter Sessions of 
this Col.ege iu the years 1681, 1882 end 1683 :

In 1881 FIVE JUNIOR EXHIBITIONS of
the annual value of $ 00, lenahlo tor two venrs,
and THIRTEEN JUNIOR BURSARIES of 
the annual value ol $160, tenable for two years.

In 1882 SEVEN SENIOR BURSA RIBS of 
the annuel value of $2u0, tenable for two years.

In 1883 FIVE SENIOR EXHIBITIONS of
the annual value of $200, tenable for two years,
and TEN SENIOR BURSARIES o* the an
nual value of $160, tunable for t ,o years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are limited to candidates from 
the Maritime Provinces. The Junior Exhibi
tions and Bursaries are offered to candidmos for 
Matriculation in Arts ; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursar ie* to undert raduates of anr 
University who have completed two and only- 
two years of their Arts Course, and who intend 
to enter the third year of the Arts Course in 
this University.

A statement of conditions, dates and subjects 
of examinations, Ac., may be obtained on ap
plication to the Principal, Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, N.S.

A MEBBY CHBISTMAS
AMD A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
V. Qitm, Horn A Ce., wteh to thank their 

■Be»areas Casioasers tor the patreaage they 
have extended Ie them dnrieg the past 
year and from the aumerooe testimoniale and 
letters of thank* received from all part* ef the 
Lower Provisoes during the year they feel 
doohly eonldeat that all their preparations 
are mask iag the most remarkable cures and 
giving the meet complete satisfaction, standing 
Co remeet among the mnay medicines before 
the pa bile. If yea woald be healthy and free 
Item Use nameroei disease* so prevalent keep 
year blood pare and system cleansed by tak
ing a few bottle* of the BEST BLOOD PUKI- int knows—Gate*’ Life of Man Bitters .No. 
S ned Iavlgersting Syrup So. 1—during the 
winter and spring of each year. For Dropsy 
a# nedieine has ever been found to work so 
complete a ears. It extracts the water au<l ail 
impurities free the blood and brings the liver 
he Its proper working order. Lung diseases 
are freqaently cured by their nee, iu foot there 
ie scarcely a disease that may not bo cured 
entirely or greatly beneitfod by these remark
ably sal',; and good medicines. Their ACADI
AN LINIMENT stands foremost among that 
nU*e ol medicines for Pains, Rheumatism, 
Dip' thrri i, (folds, etc., and It is free from the
opening ingredients so common In popular lini
ments, which most invariably cause the patient 
to take cold after using them. Ti vli NERVE

wn house and found just as reprtsetm-u. 
endless variety of new styles are pow be
ared for the holiday seaseu- Read Mr. 
-’» nnt advertisement last Week, addsend

EXTRACTS
Ar» unequalled far strength and parity of 
flavor bx any imported brand. They are made , 
from the purest and choicest materials, wlt“ i 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to «how their great superiority te 
tbe flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE. ;

Ask your Grocer for Them I;

OINTMENT for Burns, Sea Ills, Bruises Cutan
ea* Kruptieas of the Skin Ac.. VEGETA IlLK 
F LAST EE for Boils. Cuts, Cracked Hands and 
Lame Back, an-l ErE KELlEr'for Soro Eyes, 
need einly to be one* trii-d to ensure their con
tinued use ae family medicines.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

CHEAP~B00KS.
niKIUX SQUABS LIBBA57.

A History of our own Times, by Justin
McCarthy, 2 part* each 20c

The Nineteeilh Century : A Hiftery by
Kobt. McKenzie 13c

The Stories of the Christians end Moors
of Cpaiu, by Charlotte M. Yenge 10c

Journal of the Plegue in London, by-
Daniel Dfcfoe 10c

The Life of the Right Hon. Benjamin
Disraeli, Earl of Beaeonsfleld 10c

Memoirs of Madame UeFWmmat 1802—
1808 translated fro* the French, 3 
parts each 10c

Russia Before and after ths Wsr lie
The Russians of To-day 10c
Throogh Asiatic Tnrkey : A Narrative 

of a Journey from Bombay to the 
Boepboras lie

The Irish Bar: Anecdote* and Biogra
phical Sketches 15c

Poems of Weeds worth, edited by Mat
thew Arnold 15c

Selected Poems of Matthew Arnold 10c

HALF HOUR SEIZES.
Gaspard DeColignr, Admiral ef France,

etc., by Maher Be sunt, M a 25c
Modern England, by Oscar Browning, 2»c
Modern France by Oscar Bruwmug, m.a. 25c
Greek Literature 2.">e
German Liter.,tare 25c
Cooking Receipts, from Harpers Bazar 25c

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville Street, Halifax

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX. 3XT. S. i

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers ol Cast amd Wrouglit Iron Pips, with Fillings, Engineers’

Supplie* aud Machincj.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters*

BRASS GOODS
and tub heavier classes of

BRASS A2TD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint** with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Neva Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTATION S
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
HOME MANUFACTURE.

STEW BOOT AMD SHOE STORE.
\\TB hev* jaal epeaed ia the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, Ns, 16 Oraavills 
VV BWeet, deer Seeth ef the LONDON HUUSK. a apleadld Sleek e#

BOOTS and SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

Expressly to anit the times, showing the purchasers tbe very beet value for the smallest amount 
of money—aud feel certain—that we can give better value thaw auy house iu the trade, in support 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we posses*.

FIRST—We make our Staple Good* by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, aud are 
thae able te produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

8KCONDLY—Bv making our Goode aud aellmg them ourselves, you get the* first baud, 
hanev you have oaly to pay tor the material and one small prefit.

THIRDLY—A* you bur from tbe maker hie rcponeibility to you i* greater than if he had 
purchased the goods of another ami wee selling them agaia

If the », rle and site of the boot, doc* not suit, 1 ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tional cost. We sell for CAhH and cash only, to keep strietly te this we canuot send out for 
approral, all percale being paid for l>eloie they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Conaequeutlr the cash buver i* not compelled to pay tboee bill* tlisl are lost as the result of 

the CRKD1T SYSTKM. These with many other adreatagea we could mention, warrant ue we 
think iu reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

FT,*, y
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do 

well to give ua a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
1

Remember the place

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
March 12—ly -A^A^JBLISS.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS.
Whedon’e Commeatarv, New Testament,

complete in 6 vole. Fer vol..................fll 75
Wesley's Notes ea the New Testament, «0

els. and .................................................... 1 tU
Foster’» Cyclopedia ot Illustrations .... 3 50
Freeman’s Bible Meaner» aed Cu.toma 2 5v 
Farrar’s (Rev. Joba) Bible Dictionary.. 1 00 

•• •* •• Half-calf... 1 00
Farrar's Pronouaei ag Dictionary Scrip

ture Names......... .... ......................... 0 46
Smith’s Bible D»e*iefl**y ...... ...... I 73

“ •• •• with Steel Plate* 2 U0
Beeton’a Bible Dictioaary, cloth........... 0 35
Urudeu’a Coacordssce ............................. 1 05
Dr. Smith's Did Testament History... • 2 00

« New “ “ .... 2 00
Helps to the Study of the Bible—com

prising a Concordante, an Index, Pro
nunciation of Proper Names, 12 Color
ed Maps, and other u act til intoima- 
tion. It is the next best thing to a
Teacher's Bible ....................................  0 60

S. S. Teacher’» Class Book, durable
leather covers........................................ 0 16

Scripture Atlas, 16 maps....................... 0 30
S. F HUBST19.

135 Granville Street.

McShane Bell Foundry, j
Manufacture tbe.e ealebr ,tod Bella for I 

CUL*UUJ, xca'isutn*. *fo Price List mud 
Circular» edit Free.

IIENLÏ Mois KANE. A Co.
Novt-ly baltimvba, md I

}SUGARS

R. J. SWEET,
OlFSRS FOR SALE

Bright Footek Hafinad Hhds.and 
Uhls.. Granulated and Coffra 
C., Porto Kico and Jamaica.

Cheats A Half Cheats Extra Congo, > *P1? A J? 
Half Cheats Superior Souchong, > 1J1Û.U

BA€8 RICE,
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA

bozbs soap,
25 Puns. Bright Trinidad Molasses 

R. J. SWEET,
,, ,| Importer end Wholesale Dealer. 

Cornyr Duka and lloUi».* treat., |orner
, H,alliai, N 8. julylM

CLUTO* H. KNEEL! BELL CO.,
j •LTX.MaVR TO.

MENEELY ft KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

r, iraw "sr<
Manufacture » aupcrifo- quautltv of BKI.I 8. 
êprinal attenlion giren fo CIIL'KCH BELL», 

lliimtmtad Catalogue* sent tree, 
fab *-ly
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A FORGOTTEN FACT.

The further side of the holiday season 
of 1880-81 has been reached. People 
generally have resumed the even tenor 
of; their way, and many have looked 
back with a smile at the enthusiasm to 
which they so readily yielded. Few, 
however, can afford to make merry at 
others’ expense ; the innocent enthusi
asm was too general. Business streets 
for a time resembled bazaars ; a guiltless 
apecies of smuggling became the rule ; 
messengers hurried through the streets, 
hastily leaving their jiarcels ; and on 
Christinas morning the feelings of re
gard and affection which prompted the 
previous stir culminated in widespread 
joy. The keen air of a Nova Scotia win
ter forbids Christmas carols in the open 
a ir, but, within, childish laughter and 
exclamations of delight testified in many 
homes to unusual gladness, in which 
with less of demonstration, their seniors 
were happy partakers.

( >f all the notices of the holiday sea- 
aon, in which our exchanges abound 
none are read with more pleasure than 
those descriptive of thoughtful arrange
ments for the happiness of the many 
whose wants are only made more evident 
by the plenty surrounding them. No 
remembrance of the season will be more 
permanent than that cherished by the 
aged man or woman who in life’s aut
umn receives from neighbors what others 
possess in their own right ; or of that 
child who, in hospital, asylum or Home, 
awakes to find that kindly hands have 
trimmed for him and his playmates a 
tree like those which elsewhere form a 
rallying-place for happy household 
groups. A single exception only can be 
made as to happy memories—that in 
favor of those who have tested the as
surance : “ It is more blessed to give
than to receive.’’

While the pleasant influences of the 
holiday season yet linger about us, the 
world, and even Christians, should be 
reminded that all joy is the fruit of 

• Christianity. Others may look at agen
cies, and give to them the glory ; let us 
resolve persistently to claim for the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ its right to be re
garded as the basis of all that is real in 
happiness, or. worthy of notice in phil- 
nnthrophy. Not a few have so far sev
ered the teaching of Jesus from its re- 
eults as to be ready to quote the conse
quences of Christianity against Christi
anity itself, and to count all that is 
beautiful and blessed in Christian lands 

-Tssmo many argumente in favor of a “ re
ligion of humanity.” The Church her
self is deserving of blame for much of 
existing forgetfulness or misapprehen
sion. In t^e homes of many of her 
members, the little ones, ftt a period 
when their minds are most receptive, are 
led to regard an imaginary being as 
their benefactor, and are too seldom re
minded that they owe childhood’s sweet
est, dearest day to Jesus. Her ministers 
■till expound the great obligations of 
Christian brotherhood, but too frequent
ly her membership leave the task of put
ting in practice the lessons taught by 
Christ and his disciples to benevolent 
institutions which have sprung up under 
the shadow of the Church, while having 
no corporate connection with it. We 
have no wish to interfere with the work 
«lone by these, we rejoice in it as a part 
•of the indirect results of Gospel teaching ; 
hut must urge that, unless the member
ship of the Church of Christ devote 
themselves more fully to that direct 
method of doing good which obtained in 
earlier Gospel days, the glory due to 
their Head will be given to another. 
Impelled by anxiety only for her own 
power and prestige, Roman Catholicism 
has seen a like danger, and has often, 
with glaringinjustice, placed most praise
worthy institutions under the ban of the 
Papacy, only because they sought to 
maintain an existence, free from the in
terference of her priesthood. The gen- { 
ius of Christianity is opposed to such 
tyranny, but the spirit of the Gospel de
mands a more direct and steady aim on 
the part of the Church, as a collective 
body, to do good to the bodies as well as 
to tne souls of men. Careful organiza
tion for Christian work, and diligent and 
untiring effort in its proeecution will 
alone convince the world of the too oft- 
forgotten fact that the basis of all that 
is holy and pure and good is not to be 
found in the impulses of unaided human
ity, but in the teachings of Jesus and in 
the accompanying influences of that 
Spirit which imparts the light of life. 
Need we add that only the Baptism of 
Fire, descending upon the Chuach of the 
Lord Jesus, will fit her worthily to 
•how forth His praisa 

- In the meantime, does the faith of 
any reader waver respecting the reform
ing, benevolent, joy-giving power of the

Gospel Î Let him while Christmas joys 
are yet fresh, reed of heathen lands i« 
the olden time, where science and t® 
arts flourished, but from whoee ruins no 
antiquary brings home relic, or even 
tells of trace, of asylum, or hospital, or 
refuge ; let him read of Fiji, and other 
Southern groupe which the navigator 
scarcely dared approach to land the mis
sionary, or let him look at the semi-civ
ilized countries of the present day, 
where woman is made a beast of burden, 
where life is apparently of no value, and 
he may learn what earth would be without 
the Gospel, and how home joys, care for 
the needy or destitute, and even the 
safety of his own life, are all owing to 
the life and death of Him who came that 
our “ joy might be full”

COLLEGE GRANTS.
Last week, in the course of his ad

dress as Chancellor of the University of 
Halifax, Rev. Dr. Hill made a state
ment worthy of the attention of the 
Methodists of the Maritime Provinces. 
Said he :

“ With the exception of Mount 
Allison College, we may say that not 
one of the six colleges, specially re
ferred to in the Act of the Legislature, 
have considered it wise or advantageous 
to take advantage of the opportunity af
forded them of having their students 
tested by examiners outside of their own 
institutions—that not one College, ex
cept that already named, has taken any 
practical interest in furthering the pro
ject of trying by one general touchstone 
the acquisitions of the youths whom they 
have been instructing. ”

These words from the lips of Chancel
lor Hill afford the best possible proof of 
the absence on the part of the Faculty of 
Mount Allison College of all fear re
specting the testing of their students by 
examiners outside of their own circle. 
Dr. Hill, while claiming that the Uni
versity had done “ not alone some good, 
but much good,” spoke under the influ
ence of some degree of depression, not 
perhaps unnatural, yet we think scarce
ly warranted. A motion for a conference 
with the several College Boards was not 
pressed to a division, but served a good 
purpose through the discussion elicited. 
Judge Johnson, in moving the resolu
tion, ventured the bold remark that 
“ Dalhousie College, with a millionaire 
at its back, was apparently determined 
to destroy the other colleges, and be
come the central teaching college. ” Did 
Judge Johnston have reference to any 
offer calculated to entice young men 
from other colleges—Acadia, for instance 
—after a two-years residence ? We can
not say ; but if we have divined his 
views, would urge him to dismiss his 
fears. The honor of the young men of 
our day must not be held at any dis
count. The Presbyterian Witness, with 
what mingled proportions of irony and 
truth we are unab e to determine, quotes 
the Judge’s utterance as a “ wise re
mark,” and makes reference to intima
tions of aid to the University from Dr. 
Ross and others of Dalhousie. Possibly 
the legal gentleman just named might 
see in such intimations some symptoms 
of a future offer of marriage. One thing 
seems clear—that some persons would 
do little to save the University from 
falling. Another thing is certain—that 
with due support to the University on 
the one hand, and the absence of ques
tionable means on the other, the erec
tion of a central teaching university 
must be a matter for only the distant 
future.

lving power

During the late meeting of the Senate 
of the University of Halifax several re
ferences were made to the probable pol
icy of the Government in relation to the 
College grants. On the 31st of Decem
ber these grants ceased. The question 
of their renewal or final withdrawal will 
have to be decided at the approaching 
session of the Nova Scotia Legislature. 
While awaiting that action one watches 
with interest the movements of the 
Boards of the several Institutions. It 
has already become evident that earnest 
efforts from several quarters will be 
made to secure a renewal of Govern
ment aid. A memorial from the Episco
pal Synod, adopted in July last, has 
been followed by a petition from the 
Governors of King’s College, praying 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
continue the grants. The Baptists hare 
so far taken no step indicative of action. 
The PresbyteriaA, whoee aid from pub
lic ând private sources has placed them 
in a comparatively easy position, seem, 
according to the Witness, to have been 
suddenly convinced that “ the Province 
needs every dollar of the grants for 
other objects.” This new interest in 
the welfare of the general public is not 
to be lightly treated. Yet, were we con
vinced that the bottom of the financial 
chest were clearly visible, we should still 
claim that retrenchment should begin 
elsewhere. The interests of higher edu
cation are among the first to demand 
and retain the fostering care of the Gov
ernment.

Last week the Board of Governors of 
Mount Alfeon College presented to the 
Government a request for the renewal of 
the Grant heretofore given that Institu
tion. Their appeal is based on ground 
which cannot well be questioned—that 
of the impartant work done by the Col
lege in the sphere of higher education. 
In view of the position taken by men 
who have gone forth at different periods 
from their Institutions at Seckville, to 
fill honorable positions in several branch
es of the Church, in the State, in com
merce, and in the various pathways of 
life, as well as in view of the honors 
lately won by Sackville students, the 
Methodists of Nova Scotia have the best 
possible reason for urging and expecting 
aid from the Provincial treasury.

Certain editorial remarks in the 
Church Guardian of last week respecting 
the continuance of college grants have 
called forth from the Presbyterian Wit
ness a few words respecting “ indis
criminate endowment of truth and er
ror,” as well as an assertion that the 
Provincial Legislature “cannot at this 
time of day undertake to endow any or 
all religions.” These words, it seems to 
us, may convey a wrong impression. We 
are not afraid to assert that there are 
thousands of friends of denominational 
colleges who, while prepared to use all 
legitimate means to obtain for their col
leges such public aid as they both need 
and deserve, would not yield one iota to 
“ our Baptist brethren” or to those for 
whom the Witness might more naturally 
be expected to speak, in regarding “ the 
indiscriminate endowment of truth and 
error, as an evil to be avoided and con
tended against.’’ Any proposal, from 
any quarter, to influence the Legislature 
of Nove Scotia “ to endow any or all re
ligions," would find in us as sincere and 
determined an opponent as our contem
porary could desire. And yet we fail to 
see on what principle of equity the whole 
burden of sustaining colleges, which are 
doing the work of higher education and 
giving a full equivalent for the public 
moneys expended upon them, should be 
thrown upon private liberality and den
ominational zeal. Surely a college can
not be deemed unworthy of public aid, 
because it seeks to throw around its stu
dents the guidance and safeguards of re
ligious principles, and encourages them 
to follow Christ the Great Teacher.

A CHANGE IN THE WIND.
Sometimes the secular press ‘ raiders 

aid to individuals and the public by lead
ing deserving men from obscurity ; some
times its favors prove deceitful. The 
Northwestern Advocate supplies an illus
tration of the latter order. There can 
be but little doubt that the Chicago 
Times did much to promote the out-goings 
of both Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas by 
its creation and supply of the demand 
for gossip concerning both. In relation 
to its influence over Dr. Thomas a still 
stronger statement might be made. 
“ We do know," says the Advocate, 
“that Dr- Thomas has subsequently 
adopted the Times' theory of several 
facts relating to the Rock River Confer
ence and himself. He never dreamed 
of being * hurt’ and ‘ outraged’ by the 
first private, not secret, session of the 
Conference, until the sharp, ingenious 
Times invented that theory for the sen
sation’s benefit Well known facts in 
the matter of sending Dr. Thomas to the 
best appointment he has ever had were 
never ignored to make room for the 
theory of ‘ exile, * 1 notification,’ and so 
on, until the Times invented that utili
tarian theory." Under such nurture 
Messrs. Swing and Thomas grew—grew 
until they “waxed fat and kicked.” 
Other papers entered into competition 
with the Times, and finally a single week
ly obtained the right to publish the ser
mons of these wanderers. Then came 
the copyrighting of the Bermt>ns, and the 
refusal to the Times ot the right to print 
them early on the Sunday morning. By 
some means, however, that paper obtain
ed an advance proof and before daylight 
issued the Swing sermon for the morn
ing, and thence sprang a prosecution. 
Concerning these men, to whom it had 
given such notoriety, and glorified, not 
as ministers of Christ but as antagonists 
of the Church, the Times, its occupation 
gone, and smarting under the “sweet 
revenges” of time, pins this label to the 
coat-tails of its former “ young men.”

Of course, the Times is not in the ha
bit of playing second-fiddle to anybody, 
and respectfully declines to play second- 
fiddle on the motion of a couple of bal- 
loonish divines whom it has hitherto 
been very instrumental in 
Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas are not 
amongst the ablest of the pulpiteers of 
Chicago, by any means. Both owe their 
distinction, whatever it may be, not to 
any abilities of their own, but to the in
flation of them by the press, which has 
been extravagant The Tisses certainly 
will not assist at their further expansion 
and they are quite likely, as a conse
quence, to collapse altogether. The 
Times will hereafter print sermons which

shall be worth printing, and none that 
are not. Possibly Swing and Thomas 
may occasionly preach such sermons, 
but oftener they will not than they wilL

The Times desires to say a word to the 
Methodist church hereabout Let it not 
make the mistake of distinguishing Dr. 
llo nas with trial for heresy. He is 
substantially out of the church already, 
and if his exit be in no manner empha
sized by the church, he will veiy quietly 
subside with.little delay. He is not the 
stuff of which a martyr will grow in 
natural soil ; if left to his own resources, 
he will wilt as suddenly as he has attain
ed mushroom growth. The one thing 
the Methodist church should do as to him 
is, to <4let him run." It should learn 
wisdom in the experience of the expul
sion of Dr. Swing by the Presbyterian 
church. It was that which unduly in
flated Swing in the estimation of the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, and gave 
him a theater building in which to mag
nify himself.

This piece of counsel is very wise, 
though long delayed, and propelled by 
the influence of a wrathful spirit. The 
lesson may not be lost upon young min
isters, whose personal estimate of their 
abilities, may at once lesson their use
fulness and prompt them to grasp eagerly 
at the flattery only too readily given to 
men who step over the shafts.

Nor must.we omit the Advocate’s mor
al : “ This litte story, brethren, teaches ’ 
—what a perfect substitute daily papers 
are for church journals and Christian 
pulpits.

A LINE FROM THE SOUTH—A 
GRACEFUL ACT.

Bermuda at the South, through sever
al Sunday-school pupils, greets Labrador 
at the North. Through the assistance 
thus tendered, many families on that 
bleak coast may be favored with the min
istry of the Gospel We prize the gifts 
of these Bermudian Sunday-school girls, 
and of that “ Windsor girl," whose ex
ample inspired them, but we prize yet 
more highly the training they are re
ceiving for future usefulness in the 
Church. Mr. Angwin’s note will be 
read with interest :

Four of our Sabbath-school girls, Mag
gie and Bessie Hayward, Lily Inglis 
and Low. Angwin, stimulated by the 
example of a Windsor girl, held a chil
dren’s bazaar on Friday, 17th of Dec., 
and realized $26.55. I have forwarded 
this amount, at the children’s request, 
to Bro. Huestis, to be sent to Newfound
land, as their proportion towards the 
cost of a boat for the Labrador mission
ary. It is to be hoped their example 
will be followed by others.

The financial showing of our last quar
terly meeting was highly satisfactory. 
We had an advance all along the line.

In town the large number of troops 
attending our services, parade and vol
untary, is taxing our church accommoda
tion to the utmost We have not a pew, 
not even a sitting, to spare. It is our 
earnest desire that the large congrega
tions which worship with us from week 
to week may be mightily stirred by the 
power of.the Holy Ghost. .Dur constant 
cry is : “ Send now prosperity. ”

Bro. Dawson, my esteemed colleague, 
who has lately been in labors abundant, 
is at present slightly out of health. I 
sometimes think that the constant strain 
of our Bermuda work is too much for 
his nervous and physical powers.1 We 
hope to see him limy restored in a little 
while. i v ■ • . - ’ . ,

Through your columns, very welcome 
and highly valued in our island loneli
ness, we would send our Christmas and 
New Year’s' greetings to our Northern 
friends. Brethren, pray for us, that, the 
word of the Lord may have free course, 
and be glorified, “ Even as it is with 
you. ”

St. George’s, Dee. 28, '80.

As we write, many others, among 
whom we would gladly be found, are en
gaged in one of the services of the Week 
of Prayer. With confessions of personal, 
social and national sin are being mingled 
petitions for a revival of the work of 
God. How much is implied in such re
quests, and what depth of consideration 
is demanded on the part of human be
ings who seek to be workers together 
with God ! We have no disposition to 
criticise the spirit of the worshippers 
now in our sanctuaries, but may not 
some, possibly, ask for revivals who 
have no intention of seeking to hasten 
them ? “ The fruits,” an exchange re-
marks, “ would be acceptable in a larger 
membership, an easier treasury, and of
ten more social influence ; but the self- 
denial, and anxiety and toil involved 
demand too much personal sacrifice." 
The following clipping from the Interior 
contains questions that may assist in 
self-examination :

“ It might he well to ask, do we real
ly want a revival 1 Do we want the ex
perience it involves 1 Are we willing 
to be ‘ broken’ vessels Î Do we want the 
world renunciation it implies Î Do we 
want to do the work it wrens 1 Success 
we want, of course. But success in 
spiritual things comes through - battles 
that scar and break and . humble us. 
Now God knows when we pray for a re
vival precisely what are the contents of 
that prayer ; he knows, when we per
haps do not And if that general pray
er means, 1 Oh, Lord, give us more 
church members, but do not hurt and 
crucify us, do not make us give up our
selves in any new consecration, but do . 
give us more people,’ it need not tax our 
faith very severely if that prayer is put 1 
0n file.”

OUR PAPER FOR 1881.
How far the publisher of the W:

ix has fulfilled his promise to hi* pa
trons, they will have learned from a 
glance at this sheet. He sends it forth 
with no little satisfaction to those Meth
odist homes, where a desire for person 
al acquaintance with the work of God, 
or a wish to inspire youth with right 
principles and denominational loyalty, 
or both combined, win for it a welcome. 
That there are so many of these he is 
glad; that there are not more is to him a 
matter of regret. No strong express 
ions, to be construed into harshness, 
shall be impressed as the first message 
of the new type : his readers shall not re
ceive lectures pertinent to those who are 
not readers, after the fashion in some 
prayer-meetings, but, one fact he de 
sires to place special emphasis upon at 
the beginning of a new year—the fact 
that while the promisee made to sub
scribers have been strictly carried out, 
the condition upon which those prom
ises were made have not yet been ful
filled. Some agents have worked faith
fully in the interests of the paper and of 
the Church, which interests he would 
fain hope are one. From others no 
word of cheer, discouragement, promise 
—in fact, no message of any kind has 
reached the office of publication. He 
will not say that all such have not in 
tended tv do their duty—he is left in 
darkness.

Of the importance of the circulation 
of Methodist reading among our famil
ies it seems scarcely necessary to speak. 
Only the other day one of our most ear
nest laymen, a devoted worker, remark
ed that it was scarcely possible to esti
mate the value of the Chnrch paper in 
its influence upon families. He himself 
had learned that fact in a home whence 
no financial difficulties, however trying, 
were permitted to close the door against 
the weekly messenger of the Church. In 
view, first of all, of the interests of the 
Church, and then of our Book Room, 
will not our agents and subscribers aid 
us in our work. The former may do it 
by speaking of the matter at some week- 
night service, as well as in pastoral visi
tation ; the latter by an energetic effort 
to donble our list by sending us a sin
gle name in addition to their ova Of 
course six would be better thjrn one. 
The minimum standard is that named. 
Renewals are desired as promptly as 
possible.

We have not yet had time to read a 
recent publication from <the pen of Rev. 
Louis N. Beaudry, entitled, “ Spiritual 
Struggles of a Roman Catholic.” In 
this autobiographical sketch, Mr. Beau
dry, who is pastor of the First French 
Methodist Church in Montreal, relates 
the means of his enlightenment, and the 
steps by which he was set free from the 
bondage in which Roman Catholicism sa 
firmly holds those who are taught from 
infancy to regard 4oubt respecting her 
orthodoxy aa a sin of the deepest dye.

The following from the pen of the 
Rev. J. C. Berne, of Murray Harbor, 
P. E. L, comes to us, unsolicited :

“ I have just closed ■** Spiritual Strug
gles of a Roman Catholic, '1 wishing there 
were more of it. Enticed by it* ingen
ious plan, one is led on with the keen 
interest and delight experienced when 
reading, for the first time, “Banyan's 
Pilgrim’s Progress. ” However familiar 
with the werkings of the Roman Catho
lic Church, one cannot help seeing in . a 
new light the great* power she has over 
the mind» and hearts of her people.

This work is calculated to awaken 
thought in the minds of Protestants, 
opening their eyes to the errors and 
abuses of Rome, and fully meeting them 
by clear and forcible argument, free 
from the hard names and abusive epithets 
so often used in controversy, and, in ad
dition, any earnest seeker after solva
tion will find this delightful book help
ful May God speed this loving messen
ger of truth on ite way.

——------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■

Now and then civilization seems to 
move backwards. Such retroreseion, 
however, is seldom witnessed among our 
American neighbor*. Indeed, after read
ing the venerable Dr. Prime’s statement* 
respecting the liberty, or, rather, 
license, permitted to American children, 
one feels disposed to cry, “ Down 
brakes !” A flood of Puritan opposition 
to Christmas, and an attack of dyspepsia 
in the bargain, mue» eorely have affected 
the New York official to whom this ex
tract from » leading New York paper 
make* reference :

A* Christmas tall* on Saturday this 
year the school children do not get an 
extra holiday. In some of the peblio 
schools the week's session nines d a» an 
early hour, so that the pupils bed a beg
garly half holiday. The Superintendent 
of Public Instruction ha* taken peine 
this season to break up oae of* the plea
santest customs of the school year. - Ha 
has considered it hi* "duty to remind the 
teacher* that one of the by-law* stand* 
in the way of their receiving even the 
meet trifling gifts from member* of their 
disses, ana to forbid in advabce any 
violation of the rule. In this way the 
teachers were placed ih a meet embarras
sing position ; for it was not easy to put

aside the free-will tok ons of affectif 
and wound the feelings of the childi^ 
who had brought them. The teach», 
of the public schools exert, in a majt* 
ity of instances, the best sing le influent, 
that is brougnt to bear on tin > childr» 
of thé lower and middle classes. The» 
little courtesies at Christmas tune aq 
perfectly harmless, and serve to strength 
en the ties between the pupils and the» 
most useful friends.

No Christian worker more nearly imj. 
tates the daily work of Jesus on earth 
than he who, as Christ's agent on earth, 
goes into the midst of the lost to sett 
and save them. Some of our friendi 
learned something of such work from * 
visit to the Jost Mission Church on tlq 
evening of Thursday of last week, 
though these, of course, saw it » 
its brightest earthly aspect. Only , V 
visit with our City Missionary—Mr. 
Theakston—through street after street, 
would make them familiar with all it, 
phases, sometimes sad, very sad, soma 
times pleasing. On the evening »? 
question the room presented an unusual- 
ly attractive appearance. “ Ample jua, 
tice” waa done to the food kindly provi
ded by friends for the attendants at the 
School and Mission services, and tliei 
the doors were opened to the publie, 
who listened to songs, recitations and 
short speeches from the children of the 
Mission and their gueets, the whole un- 
der the guidance of Mr. Theakston. To 
the children—we do not disparage the 
speakers, we only put ourselves in the 
bhildren’splace—nothing possessed great
er interest than the large Christmas tree 
upon which the teachers had placed the * 
presents for their various pupils The 
receipt of there was doubtless to the lit- 
tie folks the crowning pleasure of the 
evening.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A pressure upon certain columns has 
obliged us a to “boil down” some com
munications, in order to give them to 
the public this week.

Applications for clergymen’s certifi
cates, for use on the i. C. Railway, 
should be addressed to D. Pottinger, 
Esq., Chief Superintendent, Moncton.

A visit to the pleasant Muaic'Ware- 
rooms of Mr. W. H. Johnson,whose ad- 
vertisenient appears to-day, will prove 
interesting to our readers.

The Covenant services held on Sunday 
afternoon in oyr larger churches in this 
city, were attended by large nuinben, 
and marked by deep religious feeling.

Rev. S. F. Huestis acknowledges ti e 
receipt of $26.55, less cost of transmis
sion, from Rev. J. G. Angwin of St. 
George’s, Bermuda, towards the pur
chase of a boat for the Labrador mission.

Harvie’s “ P. E. I. Almanac” is a 
neat,, compact publication, containing 
all necessary information respecting the 
religious and secular institutions of the 
Island. Residents of other Provinces, 
by a glance at ite pages, might learn not 
a little respecting an important portion 
of the Dominion. * *

Will pastors of churches please for
ward any notices of deaths they may de
sire to have placed in our weekly list 1 
The name of the officiating minister is a 
sufficient guide in the transfer of mar
riages from our exchanges. Even in 
relation to these a poet-card may pre
vent omission.

A word to the ladies : Rarely, if ever, 
does a minister, old or young, rend us a 
notice of festival or picnic without’torn) 
reference to the active part taken by the 
ladiee. If these references are seldom 
copied, it is because Methodist women 
do not work with a view to thanks, and 
because every one i* aware erf the active, 
often self-denying, toil they undertake. 
Who ever knew a party of men to engin
eer a tea-meeting ?

LITERARY NOTICES.

Gen. Grant is writing an article for 
the February number of the North Ame
rican Review, advocating the Nicaragua 
Canal Scheme. The «une number of 
the Review will contain a contribution by 
Judge Tourgee, author of the “ Fool's 
Errand," entitled “ Aaron’s Rod in Pol
itics,” and one by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, on “ The Pulpit and the Pew.’

A package oi publication» for Decern 
ber has been received from the Wesleyan 
Conference office, London. We regard 
all there as worthy of a much larger cir
culation among uurpeople than they 
have yet attained. The Wssttysm Meth-

i, the Christian Miscellany

,

X
aad the<pTrenile serials are
no

The 13th volume of the Canadian 
Methodist Magasins open* with a good 
number. It ha* four illustrated articles :
A visit to Constantinople, with eight en- 
gruviog* ; Picturesque Canada ; “ The 
Tliree Copeck*,” a Russian Story ; and 
the Story of the Catacombs, with two 
striking chapters and two engravings.
“ Sister Dora ” i* a touching sketch of » 
noble woman ; and the strange story of 
Jerome is that of a man well “ worth 
knowing Dr. Stewart hae an admir
able Christmas article on “ The Gospel 
of the Angel Dr. Ryenon’» “ Essay 
on Canadian Methodism,” and other sr- 
tide» make up a number of great inter
est.

Several hooka recently issued from the ; \ 
Wesleyan Conference Office, London, 
have been placed on our table. Ths 
Constitution and Polity of Wesleyan 
Methodism, by Rev. H. W. Williams, d.d.
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le “designed to exhibit the system of 
as it now is, and to present 

it in such a form as to afford guidance in 
the practical administration of circuits 
a id districts. Dr. Williams has suc
ceed in preparing a volume which will 

at once a guide to superintendent#bJ
and a useful book of reference to lay
men. Another useful book, especially 
for the preacher and teacher, is The 
Synoptical Dictionary of Scripture Par
ables and References, so classified as to 
form a “ Methodist Summary of the 
Principles, the Doctrines, the Precepts 
and the Facts of Scripture.” This work 
has already passed through several edi
tions in foreign languages. Homely 
Talks, a Ixxik by Mark Guy Pearse, has 
been well said to be “ homely" in no un
desirable sense. The number of Metho
dist publications, in which provincialisms 
have been extensively used, is sufficient
ly large ; this book is written in the 
English of cultivated conversation. The 
“ Talks” are pithy, pointed and sug

gestive. Other issues are (Henwood, a 
Story of School Life ; Building Her 
House ; Summer Days at Kirkwood ; and 
SUtry of an Apprenticeship, all of which 
are equally suitable for the table, or for 
the Sunday-school library. We have yet 
'to notide the Methodist and General Desk 
Diary, and also the Pocket Diary and 
Kalendar, for 1881. The W'esleyan Con
ference Office, which made marked ad
vance in the number and style of its 
publications under the management of 
Dr. Jobson, is not likely V- l„se ground ?I8U “““
under his Successor, the Rev. T Wool- j loWe#t ll has been smee 1870.
mer. Ail the publications named may | 
be obtained at our Book Room.

A NOBLE WORK.
One of the most remarks)* and suc

cessful philanthropic institutions of the 
United States is the Children’s Aicf Srxn- 
ety of New York. With an annual 
income from voluntary subscription» of 
£43,000 it maintains twenty-one indus
trial schools, eleven night schools, six 
lodging houses, a summer home, a sick 
mission, a crèche, and several reading- 
rooms. The waifs and strays rescued 
from the streets are educated, trained, 
and planted out in homes in the country. 
Last year 3764 were “ placed out,” chief
ly in the West. Since 1853 no fewer 
than 69,481 have been rescued from 
strect-arabism and given a new start in 
life. Upwards of 200,000 boys and girls 
have been sheltered and partly fed and 
instructed in the lodging-houses ; 100,000 
girls have been taught in the industrial 
schools, and although four-fifths of them 
were known to be the daughters of drunk
ards, it is not known that even a score 
have “gone to the had.” The social 
effect of such an institution is immense 
and far reaching. The commitments of 
female vagrants have fallen off from 1 in 
138 in 1860 to 1 in 536 in 1879 ; of female 
1 >etty thieves from 1 in 739 in 1863 to 1 
in 2893 in 1879. The decrease of male 
vagrancy and theft is very great, and 
there has been a general decrease of 25 
per cent, in the last five years in crimes 
against jierson and property in New 
York. The death-rate of children has 
also diminished, and this year it is the

Of course

PROM THE MISSION ROOMS.
JUVENILE MISSIONARY PRESENTS.

Some of these being composed of the 
bound numbers of monthly publications, 
cannot be obtained till after the end of 
the year. They will be sent to the va
rious circuits as soon as received at the 
M ission lb Minis. In the meantime cir
culars explaining the new method of dis
tributing these presents will be sent out 
with the Annual Reports, and brethren 
will oblige by sending in their orders 
for the roqusite number of books of the 
different grades as soon as possible after 
receiving the circular.

MISSIONARY BOXES.
A supply of Missionary Boxes has 

been sent to the Halifax Book Room, 
where they can be obtained on applica
tion. Brethren in Newfoundland de
siring a supply of these Boxes will please 
apply to the Rev. Job Shenton, St. 
John’s.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.
The second instalment of subscriptions 

to this Fund is now overdue. It is high
ly desirable that all outstanding balances 
should be collected with as little delay 
as possible.

DESTITUTION IN KANSAS.
Writing from Kansas to a New 

York paper a Methodist minister pre
sents a sail picture of destitution in that 
State. He says:

“ Since the 1st of March, 1878, 80,000 
people have settled in Western Kansas, 
in the region known as the great Ameri
can Desert, a country destitute of timber 
and largely so of water, with a soil that 
requires several years’ culture before a 
reasonable crop can be grown, and in 
which seasonable rains are exceedingly 
uncertain. It is the opinion of «cion- j 
tists that in Northwestern Kansas the 
rainfall never will be sufficient for grain 
growing. The last Biennial Report of 
the Kansas Agricultural Society, speak
ing of that country, says : “It will al
ways be the maelstrom of all capital in
vested for purposes of general farming.” 
During the first season sufficient crops 
could not be obtained ; the second 
but little if anything was grown ; and the j 
third season crops of all kinds have fail
ed in a degree.

During last June and July the State 
Aid Committee, organized at Topeka, 
-canvassed that region and found over 
25,000 people needing aid. Since that 
time the number has largely increased. 
Without an income for three years, the 
moans of the settlers are exhausted, their 
■clothing worn out ; everything—food, 
fuel, clothing—to buy, and nothing to 
buy with. Letters received from minis
ters and other trustworthy persons 
throughout that part of the state indi
cate that the present suffering is very 
great, and the future outlook, without 
aid from elsewhere, almost hopeless. As 
Presiding Elder of the Methodist Epis
copal Church I have, during the summer 
and fall, travelled over every part of the 
twelve counties upon the frontier of 
Northwestern Kansas, and have per
sonal knowledge of what I affirm. 
During a trip of five weeks in June 
and July I lived with the settlers, 
and ate at their tables, and could hold 
in my hand at one time all the vegeta
bles of every kind’which I saw upon all 
their tables together within that time. 
The people generally lived on com meal, 
often without either butter or meat, and 
sometimes without salt During that 
and at the present, cases of scurvy were 
frequent, and although I know of no 

of direct starvation resulting in 
death, I am certain that as a result of a 
diet against which the system soon rebels, 
much disease has been engendered and 
many lives rendered wretched and in 
some cases shortened.

Later in the season, I learned of fami
lies which for weeks together had neither 
flour, meal nor meat in their houses. 
They lived on unripe squashes and worm- 
eaten green corn. I have reliable infor
mation of a child bom out upon the 
prairie in a dug-out, where, apart from 
the mother's own tattered garments, 
there were no clothes to wrap the new
born child in. Men who had been well- 
to-do farmers, and who last year sowed 
from fifty to a hundred acres of wheat, 
did not reap a grain and must now buy 
their flour, and have no clothing to 
protect them from the winter. Money 
*11 gone, nothing to se 11, nobody able 
to trust them, they can neither go for
ward nor back.

many other influences have been at work, 
! but the Children's Aid Society is said to 
! have been one of the most potent agen- 
i cies in operation for the improvement of 
: the moral and material condition of New 

York.

THE NEW YORK POST OFFICE.
The N. Y. Tribune of the 27th ult, 

says : The amount of mail matter in the 
New York Post Office yesterday morning 
at 7 o'clock was greater than had ever 
accumulated at any one time in the his
tory of the office. It hail been collecting 
since 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon. 
Added to the general income were the 
mails from three ocean steamshi]», two 
of which should have been in before 
Friday. There were also two very heavy 
extra mails from Han Francisco and two 
through mails from Galveston and the 
South West. Very little matter was 
delivered on Saturday, business men 
having closed their offices more generally 
than is usual on Christmas Day. Then 
few persons who hold boxes in the office 
called for their letters. The boxes be
came so full that it became necessary to 
make bundles of the matter and to put 
cards in the boxes requesting box-holders 
to call at the windows for packages. 
'There were forty bushels of these pack
ages taken out of the boxes.

The result of the accumulation yester
day morning was that the carriers had 
for their first delivery, at 7 o’clock, for 
the district below Canal street, 700,000 
letters, besides a very large quantity of 
newspaper and circular matter. The 
weight of the contents of the bags aver
aged 80 pounds. One man took out 176 
pounds of matter and it filled seven 
large collection bags. He went about in 
a hack. The letters taken out by one 
carrier, when placed on edge on a sorting 
table, measured 27 feet. Notwithstand
ing the great amount of matter, it was 
all delivered and the carriers were back 
in the office at 10 o’clock.

THE LATE SIR F. 
WILL.

LYCETTS

The will of the late Sir Francis Lycett 
has been proved, and the personal estate 
•worn under £200,000. Lady Lycett
and Messrs. Glover, Riley and Bicker- 

. staff are appointed executors, and the 
latter two gentlemen trustees. Numer
ous legacies are made to his wife and his 
relatives and servants. The testator
also leaves £24,000 to the Wesleyan 
Metropolitan Cliapel Building Fund, be
ing balance of £50,000 which he promis
ed to contribute to the Fund ; and £5,- 
000 to the Wesleyan Provincial Chapel 
Building Fund, being the amount un
paid of £10,000 which he promised to 
contribute. The testators are also to 
pay out of the residue of the testator’s 
estate the following among other lega
cies : £2,000 to the Leys Wesleyan 
School, Cambridge ; £2,000 to the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society ; £6,000 
to the Wesleyan Missionary Society ; 
£2,000 to the Wesleyan Home Mission
ary Society ; £1,000 to the Wesleyan 
Worn-out Ministers’ and Ministers’ Wi
dows’ Fund ; £1,000 to the Wesleyan 
Theological Institution, Richmond ; £500 
to the Wesleyan Theological Institution, 
Didsbuiy ; £500 to the W esleyan Theo
logical Institution, Headingly ; £1,000 
to the Wesleyan Normal Institution, 
Westminster ; £2,000 to the London 
City Missionary Society ; £500 to the 
Strangers' Friend Society in London. 
And as to two-third parts of the ultimate 
residue of the testator’s estate he has 
bequeathed the same to the Metropoli
tan Chapel Building Fund ; and as to 
the remaining one-third part thereof to 
the Wesleyan Provincial Chapel Build
ing Fund. Testator has devised all his 
real estate hi« household residence, 
(subject to his widow’s life estate in the 
latter), to his said trustees upon trust 
for sale, and to apply the proceeds of 
such sale in payment of his debts, and 
satisfaction of he legacies other than 
charitable legacies.

The Chicago police authorities have 
dpviaed a way to use the fire-alarm tele
graph for calling the police. For a small 
sum of money any ci risen can have the 
wires brought into his house, to his own 
bedside, if he chooses. Then if a burg
lar gets in, all the citizen has to do is to 
touch the signal wire, which will noise
less ly convey to the nearest station the 
information that a burglar is inside. In 
from two to four minute» three police
men, with an express waggon, and any 
reasonable quantity of handcuffs, will be 
at the citisen’s door, clamoring for ad
mission and anxious to bag the burglar.

JIBTHODIST ITEMS.

One hui'dred and thirty-five dollars 
Were the n.3t proceeds of a supper re
cently given at Cornwall, P. K. L, on 
behalf of the oik T*n fund.

Mi— Rachel 8a lith, who for four years 
has faithfully pen ormed the duties of 
organist in our ch. "irch at Brooklyn, 
Hants Co., wss reoem ty presented with 
a purse by the congiegs tion.

On a recent Sabbath a fiew church at 
Hopewell Cape was formal, v_ opened for 
worship. Rev. C. W. Haim. *°n preach
ed in the morning. Services were also 
held during the afternoon and . evening.

Miss Barratt was presented on Christ
mas morning with an ice pitcher an<l 
cup, in recognition of her services M 
organist of the Carle ton Method! d
Church. —News.

The Chignecto Post says : “ The revi- j 
val in the Methodist Church, at Baie 
Verte continues, over 50 persons having 
professed faith in Christ.” This pleas
ing intelligence ha» since been confirmed 
by a note from Rev. R Wilson.

New Brunswick local papers nota the 
trimming of Christmas trees for the 
pleasure of our Sunday-school pupils by 
several congregations. Successful Sun
day-school concerts are also reported 
from several quarters.

The annual Sunday-school festival 
took place recently at Sackville, N.B. 
About 160 children and a number 
of guests were present. Addresses 
were given by Rav. W. W. Percival, Mr. | 
Josiah Wood aand othera.

Rev. A. D. Morton was recently pre
sented by the River Philip friends with 
over-coat, driving gloves, and other 
equipments for winter travel Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, of ML Allison College, filled 
the apjMjintinenta on the River Philip 
Circuit, on a recent Sabbath, much to 
the edification of his hearers.

On the 21st ult, at a meeting at the 
residence of CapL John Roy, Margaret- 
ville, N. S., Rev. Joseph Gaetz was 
presented with $155 in cash. We infer 
from a note in the Monitor that adher
ents of several churches were included 
in the list of contributors.

Rev. J. M. Fisher writes from Mus- 
quodoboit Harbor : “ Our Tea-meeting 
and Fancy Sale was held on the 28th 
ult., and realized the handsome sum of 
$72. This pays the balance of expenses 
incurred in re-painting the church, leav- 1 
ing a good margin for furnishing our 
parsonage.”

At a donation at the Bedeque parson
age on the 23rd ult., Mr. David Rogers 
on behalf of the ladies of the different 
congregations of the circuit presented 
the pastor—Rev. E. Harrison with a su
perior overcoat. A new sleigh lias also 
been purchased for his use. Mr. Har
rison makes grateful reference to “ many 
acts of kindness’’ on the part of his peo
ple.

At the close of the Watchnight ser
vice, in Charles Street Church in this 
city, Miss Dempster the organist, was 
presented with a purse by J. W. Smith, 
Esq., on behalf of the congregation. At 
a pleasant Sunday-school gathering on 
Thursday evening last, at Cobourg Road, 
presided over by Mr. J. S. Belcher, 
Master John Short received a similar 
gift.

Unfavorable weather interfered to 
some extent with the success of the Tea
meeting held at Bridgetown on the 23rd 
ult. The curiosity shop—a notion of 
the pastor—is well worth more general 
adoption, though it would not be an easy 
matter in some neighborhoods to secure 
an equally good list of such curiosities 
as were displayed at Bridgetown. Near
ly $90 were gathered during the evening.

Rev. C. Williams, of Stanley, N. B., 
writes that the work on the circuit is 
prospering. A tea-meeting and bazaar 
were held at Stanley, on the 26th ult. In 
the earning Rev. W. W. Brewer, of 
Marysville, gave a very interesting lec
ture, which was followed by music, re
citations and dialogues. Rev. L. S. 
Johnson, the respected superintendent 
of the circuit, and his wife were present. 
About $100 were gathered to be devoted 
to purposes connected with the church.

treasurer to pay off last year's balance, 
purchase an organ, pay all necessary ex
penses, and then have a balance in cash 
nearly sufficient to purchase 427 vol
umes of new books for the libraries. It 
seems evident from the report that 
Moncton Methodists render generous 
financial aid to their Sunday-school 
workers. An interesting anniversary 
service, in which Messrs. Duncan and 
Tweedy and the scholars took part, was 
held on the 27th ult.

The Carleton Sentinel of the 1st insL 
contains several notes respecting Metho
dist movements in Carleton Co., N.B.— 
A new parsonage is to be erected at Jack
sonville in the spring.—A sociable, to aid 
in paying off a church debt was held on 
the 21st ult., at G. W. White's, Centre- 
ville.—Sixty dollars were presented to 
Rev. E. Mills on the 28th ult. Several 
speeches followed.—On Christmas Eve 
Rev. W. W. Colpitts received a purse 
with $32.50 from members of the Wood- 
stock church and congregation. Mrs. 
Colpitts also received a handsome Bible, 
and ele-jant toilet set. At the close of 
the'Ciiris tmas morning sen-ice, the mem
bers of th."> Woodstock choir presented 
their leader, Mr. R Smith, and the or
ganist, Miss Baird, with valuable tokens 
of respect. — The annual Sunday-school 
festival was hi Id in the basement of the . 
Woodstock church on the 29th ult. 
After the superintendent, Mr. James 
Watts, had been a medium of inter
change of presents between teachers and 
scholars, he was in turn presented by 
Rev. W. Colpitts,on heùalf of the school, 
with a handsome plated ice pitcher.

Rev. L S. Johnson writes : “ Our
new Church at Upjxjr Naahwaak was 
dedicated on the 26th ult The Presi
dent of the Conference, Rev. EL Evans, 
and. Rev. W. W. Brewer, delivered very 
interesting and profitable discourses to 
three crowded congregation# The build
ing, which cost about one thousand dol
lars and is callable of seating nearly two 
hundred persons is a model of chaste 
beauty arid convenience. On the morn
ing of dedication about ninety dollars of 
debt remained against the church, but 
with collections during the day amount
ing to $38.14, and subscriptions at the 
close of the evening service, over one 
hundred dollars were received. The 
church i* therefore free of debt. Never 
ha» it been my privilege to bo engaged 
in church erection when the building 
committee and friends generally labored 
more harmoniously and with better suc
cès». |

Although stormy, a goodly number J 
assembled on Monday evening to attend 
the missionary meeting. Efficient ad
dresses were delivered by Bros. Brewer 
and. Williams. The financial results are 
in excess of last or any previous year.

ABROAD.
The Chinese Methodist Episcopal 

Mission in San Francisco, Cal., Dr. Otis , 
Gibson, pastor, has 97 full members and 
10 members on probation.

On Dec. 19, at the morning service, 
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church, West 
Philadelphia, the Rev. J. Richards 
Boyle, pastor, took a subscription of 
$12,000 covering the entire amount of the 
debt upon its Church property!

The Rev. Henry Hurd, died at Can
ton, Cardiff, on Sunday, Dec. 5. He ■ 
was for forty years a missionary in the 
West Indies. The service at the grave 
was read by a former missionary col
league.

At the funeral of the late Rev. Jas. ; 
Allen (a), who died recently in London, 
the Rev. Dr. Osborn spoke of his life
long friendship with Mr. Alien, and 
dwelt on his habitual seriousness, his 
consistent and useful ministerial career, 
and his victorious death. Dr. Osborn 
also read extracts from letters received 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Dean of Llanaaff, which bore wit
ness of Mr. Allen’s character and worth. 
Mr. Allen entered the Methodist minis
try in 1826.

On the 27th inst. a Christmas tree 
was given the scholars of the Newcastle 
Sunday-school. Tea was first served to 
about 70 scholars, and afterwards to 
their parents, friends and a few visitors. 
After recitations, dialogues and songs 
given by the children, presents were dis
tributed to each scholar. Rev. G. Steel 
makes special mention of Mrs. W. C. 
Anslow, the organist, and Mr. J. J. An- 
slow, the superintendent, who bestowed 
much time and pains in the training of 
their scholars.

Rev. A. E. LePage, of Welsford, N. 
B., reports that his usual annual dona
tion came off on the 15th inst. Although 
the afternoon was somewhat disagreea
ble, a number gathered to spend a plea
sant# vening. After Miss May Johnson 
and others had entertained the company 
with music, various presents of cash, 
produce, etc., were made to the pest or. 
Our people at Coote Hill, who generally 
lead off in this movement are taking 
measures to replace their old and dilap
idated church by a new one. One' hun
dred and eighty dollars towards the ex
pense of its erection were raised at a tee- 
meeting held last September. A sub
scription list, lately opened, is receiving 
some generous ana cheerfully given sub
scriptions. As the expense of the new 
church will fall upon a few, any outaide 
aid will be welcomed.

A report of the Monoton Sunday- 
school has reached us through the kind
ness of the Secretary, Mr. W. B. Knight. 
There are four school», one meeting at 
the chwich, a second at Cherry t,e~> • 
third in Dominion Street, and a fourth, 
closed during the winter, on thc lruh 
Town Road, with a total average attend
ance of 300 scholars. Financial 
iBomtisg to $316, have en*W*“ “*

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

A new Protestant chapel was opened 
in Charleroy, Belgium, on the first day 
of November. It will hold 600 people, ! 
but twice that number got into it, and 
on the edges of it, on the day of dedi
cation. 1

The Australian churches are complain
ing of a scarcity of candidates for the 
ministry. The Presbyterian Church of 
New South Wales, after existing in the 
country for many years, now has only 
one divinity student

The Thames Church Mission of Eng
land visited more than thirty thousand 
vessels in 1879, and had 90,124 attend
ants at 3216 religious services. It also 
distributed Bibles, Testaments, prayer- 
books and tracts in great numbers.

The Rev. J. D. M'Millan has been 
commissioned Superintendent of Pres
byterian Mimions for Utah and Montana. 
He was formerly a missionary to the 
Mormons, and was publicly cursed by 
Brigham Young and lus Twelve Apostles.

It is reported that the statistics of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church show a great
er addition to its membership daring the 
past year than in any preceding one, not 
excepting the first year of its organisa
tion.

A memorial has been presented to the 
King of Sweden in behalf of Baptist 
and Methodist missionaries and ministers 
who have been persecuted. One of the 
most recent cases was that of Carl Palm- 
Mad, a Baptist preacher, who wss arraign
ed in court and fined 100 crowns for 
preaching publicly in the town of Skofde.

In Boston, since 1840, the number of 
Churches has advanced as follows : Bap
tists, from 15 to 26 ; Congregational ists, 
from 19 to 30 ; Unitarian, from 24 to 
27 ; Methodists, from 10 to 32 ; Rom n 
Catholics, from 6 to 29 ; Episcopal, from , 
6 to 23.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

J. B. Snowball, Esq., M.P., left Chat
ham on Friday for England.

The bark Denbigshire is to take a cargo 
of apples from Annapolis for London.

Several accidents are reported in Hali
fax in consequence of the icy streets.

Lockport fishing vessels have done 
Well this season, upwards of 100,000qtla. 
having been caught

A company is about being formed at 
Granville Ferry for the purpose of es
tablishing a stoat# ferry.

A drove of cariboo, containing about 
100 head, was recent ly seen in the north
ern portion of New Brunswick.

The New Brunswick Government has 
decided to call the legislature together 
on Tuesday, the 8th of February next

The Roman Catholic Glebe House at 
West Arichat was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday night last Nothing was saved.

The election on the Scott Act took 
place in Queen's Co., XS., on the 3rd 
inst., and resulted in a sweeping victory 
for the Act.

Mr. Snowball has purchased a lotn- 
motive for the Chatham Branch Rail
road from the Credit Ya-Sey R R Conx- 
pany, Toronto.

The Sailors’ Home in Halifax is doing: 
a good work. The reporir read at the 
late annual meeting showed?a-satisfactory 
state of allai rs.

A large number of flat mad box cars 
for the Canailian Pacific Railway have 
been turned out at the ruihiwy works at 
Moncton.

The New Brunswick Historical Socie
ty hits received a donation of $125 from 
Mr. John M. Putnam, of London, a for
mer resident of Fredericton.

A large golden eagle was shut at Bar
rington, N. S. on Thursday lam by Mr-
A. Morton Wilson. It measured 7 ft.
5 in. from tip to tip of wing#

Horton proposes to start a model farm 
to utalizc the lalxir of jwiupers., and to 
do away with the present barbarous plan 
of letting them out to be kept. -—

The barque Nellie G. Tnx>n^ owned 
by J. V. Tr<x»p & Son, of St. John, N.
B. , was totally wrecked at Amland, on 
her way from Baltimore to Bremen.

The Halifax Sugar refinery will not 
commence operations before about the 
1st of March. There has been seme de
lay in portions of machinery ordered.

The Charlottetown Patrwt of last 
week reported the ice in Summerside 
harbor broken up and gone to sea, and 
the liarbor open to vessels to gi> in and 
out

Passamaquofldy Bay is actually swarm
ing with herring, and upwards of one 
hundred fishermen are there with their 
craft from Eastport all the way to Bos
ton.

Albert Crowe was found dead on the 
track of the Londonderry Steel Com
pany’s Railway, on Friday morning last, 
with body mangled almost beyond recog
nition.

A mass meeting, was held in the Aca
demy of Music, in this city, on Tuesday 
evening, in opposition to the Pacific Rail
way contract. Hon. T. W. Anglin was 
the chief speaker.

Alexander McKenzie was killed in a 
tavern at Chepstow, King’s County, 
P.KL, on the evening of the 17th ult 
Three persons have been arrested as be
ing implicated in the crime.

A letter from the pen of Rev. A. W. 
Nicolson, with reference to steam com
munication between Annapolis and Bri
tain, first published in tne Annapolis 
Journal, has been read with much inter
est by the people of the Annapolis Val
ley.

Experiments made with the Jackson
ville and Maugerville iron ore amalga
mate by Prof. Sjvstedt have proved en
tirely successful The Woodstock fur
naces are to be started about the 1st of 
March.

Hon. George E King was sworn in 
Judge of the Supreme Court by Chief 
Justice Allen at Fredericton on the 28th 
ult Judge King will have his first sit
ting with the Westmorland Circuit, 
which opens on the 11th inst.

The schr. W. H. Brookfield, of Port 
Medway, sailed from that port on Satur
day, 4th ult., bound for Boston, hsvi 
on board a cargo of lumber, consi] 
to parties there. As there has been no 
account of her arrival at Boston, much 
anxiety is manifested for her safety.

As the express from Bangor for St. 
John was nearing South Bay on Mon
day evening, the forward axle of the 
baggage car broke, throwing the engine 
and baggage car completely off the 
track and displacing the forward end of 
the smoking car from the rails. None 
of the passengers were hurt.

Two men, adrift in a dory, and nearly 
dead from exposure, were picked up a 
few days ago, by the “ Sardinian" and 
brought to this port. The American 
fishing schooner Waldo Irving, to which 
vessel the men belonged arrived home 
at Gloucester, Maes, with her flag at 
half-mast sad the men mourned for as 
lost

The barque Happy Hotoe, owned by 
E. Churchill & Son, Hanteport, to 
which place she was bound from Ham
burg in ballast, struck Trinity Ledge, 
on Monday evening at seven o'clock, 
during » thick enow storm. She came 
off and the captain headed for Yarmouth 
as she was lealting badly. At two o’clock 
on Tuesday morning she reeled over on 
her beam ends and filled. The captain’» 
wife and daughter and u.e steward per
ished from cold. The captain and sev
eral of the crew are badly frozen. They 
were taken off by boats from Sandford 
and High Head.

C7UPPER PROVING^

An important movement is being in * 
auguratea for running a new line <J 
steamships between Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, Sydney, St. Pierre, Miq., and 
Havre, France. The line will commence 
early next season. The principal freight 
from this side will be grain and produce 
which will be shipped from Montreal in 
summer, and Halifax in winter.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The General Assembly will meet for 
the de«i«atch of business on the 17th 
February.

The Chronicle leams that the herring 
fishery at Bonne Bay is giving good 
signs of recovery, and that there i* fair 
reason to hope that the people of the 
Western Shore will be relieved from their 
apprehensions of poverty during the win
ter.

No hopes are entertained of the safety 
of the schooner Typhus, which sailed 
from Blanc Sablon, Labrador, last Aug
ust, hound to Jersey, with s cargo of 
dry codfish. The Typhus was owned by 
Meiers. Simon Brothers of Jersey, ni l 
one of the partners was on boazti. Thu* 
vessel had over twenty men, «eluding 
passengers and crew, and was command
ed by Capt. Simon, brother of file own
ers.

ABUOAD.

Four Turkish iroaelads have he m or-
Syria tv convey truo,ve todcred tv 

i Thessaly.

The puLSc debt of the United State* 
decreased utiring December over five and 
» half inilli.Mis.

Broadway , New York, is to be lightfedl 
with electriioty frona Fourteenth to- 
TÂirty-fourth streets.

A large and)very exciting meeting of" 
stislents was hold in Berlin on Tuesday,. 
at which the- Jews woto severly de
nounced.

The Propaganda has received a c- >m- 
munication from Irelaiy) stating that only 
three'bishops nod sixty psrieets have join
ed tleiLand League.

There are now in Ireland 250 officers, 
and 6,000 men, 1,000 horses and 16 guns, 
the flower of the' British army, besides 
strong bodies of constabulary.

The arusade against the Jews in Ber
lin still continues.. A crowd of students 
made an organized assault on New Year’s 
Day upen a cafe frequented by Jews.

Business was eusjwndral a few days 
ago in Indiana, on- account of the cold. 
Many horses and oattle and other do
mestic animals were frozen to death.

The War Office has issued a circular to 
officers commanding volunteers in Lon
don and the provinces, advising them to 
take precautions against attacks on their 
armories.

Arrangements &»r the establishment 
of an experimental tea farm have been 
completed, in South Carolina. The 
place selected is twenty miles from 
Charleston.

The dykes between Nieuwkuik anil 
Ylymen, in the Province of North Bra- 
baril, (Holland) are broken, and eighteen 
villages flooded. The damage is im
mense.

Diphtheria hae existed se an epidemic 
in the provinces of Kharkoff(RtisÂa) dur
ing the past year. The governor-gener
al reports that 7,000 died during the 
twelve months in the* province alone.

A large quantity ef timber is being 
washed ashore near Westixirt, Ireland, 
supposed to be a portion of the cargo of 
the ship India, of St. John, N. B., from 
Quebec for Liverjxxd, abandoned Oct. 
29th, 500 miles west of Fastnett.

Some fear of a small-pox epidemic 
exists in Chicago. The superintendent 
of schools has ordered the re-vaccination 
of all pupils who have not l>een subjected 
to that prophylactic against one of the 
most dreaded diseases, within seven 
years.

The Daily Newt remarks that beyond 
a few beleagured parties the Transvaal 
has passed out of our hands, and if the . 
Union Jack is flying at Pretoria in April, 
we shall not be able to accuse the troops 
of sloth.—It is reported that if troops are 
sent from England to tight the Boers the 
Dutchmen in the Free states will side 
with the Boers.

Particulars of the massacre of the cap
tain and four of the crew of the Sawlfly, 
in the South Sea Islands, state that the 
natives of Rita surorised the boat’s crew 
while bathing, ana pursued them into 
the woods or lulled them in the water,, 
mutilating the bodies of the slain and! 
torturing those captured alive by roast
ing at the stake.

During the past 
* You'

year, through th» 
Always with You ” column, the Near 

York Herald received over $4,000 im 
—oil sums in aid of destitute pcrsons> 
which was distributed among 218 appli
cants for assistance. The dispensing of 
this charity was conducted without cost, 
and every case of sickness or want de
manding assistance was investigated by 
Herald reporters.

The Daily Telegraph says “ that a 
thousand guns are sent to Ireland, from 
Birmingham, weekly, and that within the 
last three weeks five thousand Eniield 
rifles have been sent there from Birmiro- 
ham workshops.”—The Daily Telegraph 
says: “ The Government proposes the 
virtual re-enaement of the Penes Preser
vation Act, with more stringent power to 

arm*/’—The Dub-senrek for and remove arm*, 
lin correspondent of the T\ isngrs:
more repulsive sad terrible year has 
never come upon the country. Its his
tory may he written in two word* : Die* 
tree* and Disturbance.” i
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YARMOUTH NORTH.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.

The work of Sunday-schools claims 
very fijill recognition, and it may be 
fittingjthjat •• Wesley Church-’ celebra
tion sjmUld be noticed in the columns 
of the Wim.eyax Under the direction 
ol S. A Crowell, E<q , assisteil by an 
eliieienl staff of officers and teachers, 
the Sabbath-school of Wesley Church 
has been gi adually growing in interest 
anil usefulness. In many respects it 
nisv lie regarded as a model school. 
Thé subject lor the Anniversary meet
ing. on Monday evening last, was eliii-f- 
] v a review of the year. We have, in 
addition to the organ, the advantage of 
I'rofessor Williams, as leader in Music. 
The r- om was skilfully decorated for 
the occasion. Wreathed pillars, arched 
recess, woven flags, anti evergreen 
mottoes, in beautilul combination, met 
the eye. and ministered to aesthetic 
taste. The recitation of the Apostles’ 
Creed, the Gloria Putri. and a ringing 
song of welcome, with a refrain of 
“ thrice welcome,” formed the opening 
exercises. “ As we meet here.” said 
the superintendent, “ in this Anniver
sary service, our thoughts go backward 
over the past year, and the question 
arises,

What have we done V
Then followed in succession five ban
ners for Spring, Summer, Autumn, 
winter, the year; and on the reverse 

wide. Faith, Patience, Joy, Hope, Work 
and Trust. Each banner bearer was 
accompanied on the platform by two 
others—one of whom had a brief ad
dress and the other a recitation opposite 
to the subject. In spring seed had 
been sown. Through summer there 
had been patient and prayerful culture 
There had been autumn fruitage, and 
some golden sheaves had been gather
ed for the heavenly garner. lint the 
year had not been all sunshine, and 
hence a banner tor winter days was 
borne upon the platform. Responses 
from scholars singly, and sometimes 
from tl.e whole school in concert, ad
ded very much to the general impres
sion. Hj'mns, duets and choruses 
were all selected with special refer
ences to the subject. Interwoven with 
the several parts were grand passages 
from the Word of God. Following 
this comprehensive arid impressive re
view a few minutes were devoted to a 
dialogue, by three boys, rendered in a 
most characteristic style. The touch
ing interest deepened, towards the 
close, when the infant class, under the 
direction of their gifted teacher, wilh 
“ little things” closed the programme.
I cannot think of anything more ex
quisite than some ot the lute-like voices 
of that class. Many an eye was mois
tened while we listened to •• little 
tilings" and to little ones. Thr raised 
platform, gradually elevated to the 
rear, on which all the younger scholars 
were grouped, presented as lovely a 
sight as one might wish to look upon. 

Dec. 21, 1880. J. Latheun.

to make sacrifices, undergo hardships 
from which he himself shrinks. Oil,
if only wo should all become from 
this day fervid, and remain to the end 
men wholly consecrated to God, what 
blessed results would follow ! Our 
preaching would be instinct with power; 
not “the mechanical lifeless declara
tion by parrot lips of unfelt truth.-’ 
but the earnest real pleadings of men 
who believe and therefore speak ; in 
whose bones the word of God is as 
fire; who conic <>Wt as from the pre
sence of the living God into the ]> trior,
the schoolroom, (be vestry, the pulpit ;
whose countenances betoken the deep 
seriousness ami intense glow within ; 
whose eyes gleam wilh the light of 
heavenly love, or are suffused with 
pity like Jesus’; whose tones thrill 
with the earnestness of conviction ; 
whose lives speak lor God ; who allure 
to brighter worlds and lead the way ; 
and who, when at length they are 
dismissed from their toil, are welwm 
ed home to heaven by children whom 
God hath given them, the seals of 
their npostlesbip in the Lord.—Rev. 
J. Hartley.

A STRANGE INCIDENT.

from him. The least you can learn, if 
you study him well, is how his ideas 
came to differ irom yours, and this 
often is as valuable as* to learn which 
of you is right. Our ability to main
tain a commerce ol ideas depends npon 
our fertility in the production of those 
which others do not grow. The high
est organization ot society is found in 
the most active intellectual commerce 
ov exchange of thought. A man who 
slops his newspaper because he differs 
with it in opinion is like the Mobsuu 
medxn chief who destroyed the Alexan
drine library. “ It these b-wiks," said 
he agree with the Koran, they are sup
erfluous, and need Hot to lw preferv- 
ed •* If they differ from it they are 
pernicious and ought to be destroyed.” 
Let us not make our opinions a Koran 
by rendering the little learning we 
possess»!) incentive to the sacrifice <>t 
the vast treasures of learning which 
wait upon inquiry.

A lady made some very practical re
marks at a Sunday-school Convention 
in Kingston, N.V., a lew days ago. 
She spoke strongly against the demor
alization of tobacco, and remarked she 
might be treading on somebody’s toes, 
but there was no doubt if there was 
less smoking among the male superin
tendents and teachers tbeir influence 
would be greater. She said one ot the 
greatest hindrances to school work was 
the excessive dressing of children for 
the Sunday-school. It seemed some- 
tint s to her like a dress parade. Many 
mother-', she thought, who sent their 
children to Sunday-school spent more 
time in dress and lurbetows and fixings 
to make them shine off than they did m

CHE
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studying their lessons. She was afraid I black and gold ; put up in
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HAMPTON STATION. N.B.
The contract for building the foun

dation ot our new church here has been 
taken. It will be ol stone and brick, 
and will be commenced as early in the 
spring as possible. Some of the ma
terial is already on the spot. Thu 
building will et*ml pn > corner lot on 
thé west side of the square, baying its 
iront entrance and towers facing the 
East, and an ornamental side to the 
North. It will be about 32 teet by 60, 
with finished open roof. There will 
be a spacious vestibule, which being 
taken off, will leave the building in
side a little over 50 teet in length. 
There will he two aisles and four rows 
ot pews. The platform tor Commu
nion, desk &c., will be only slightly 
elevated as the floor ot the building 
will have a rise towards the entrance. 
The windows on each side nearest the 
communion will be a recess and this 
will give a considerable space on one 
side For choir and organ. There will 
be a room on the western end, Irom 
which there will be another en
trance into the church, and which will 
serve for week night services, class
room &c. Mr. Dunham, of St. John, is 
the architect by whom the plans are 
prepared. '1 he building when finished 
will certainly be by far the most orna
mental ot any in these parts. The un
dertaking is very heavy considering 
our numbers and circumstances, but 
wc hope with God’s blessing, and some 
little help Irom friends outside to get 
it successfully through. Will not some 
of your friends help m at ouce by send
ing a small donation P

S. W. Sprague
Dec. 25th, 1880.

An English paper, in describing the 
late fatal colliery explosion in the 
Rhondda Valley, furnishes this inter
esting tact:

A strange incident occured on Satur
day, when a collier, 51 years of age, 
named John Morgan, who lives close 
by wilh bis wile and family of eight 
children (most of whom are at home) 
was found buried alive. Mr. David 
Evans, colliery manager, Bodringalt. 
Mr. Wales, Govern ment inspector, and 
others were at that time in the down 
cast shaft with relays of men pursuing 
the work ot exploration. When near 
the right-hand heading of the north 
side ot the workings they heard a voice 
coming from below. The sound 
became more distinct, and the 
party heard some one call out “ Brin 
a light here.” It is asserted that the 
horror which attached to the surround
ings, combined witlt the deep tones ol 
the voice, frightened some of the nten, 
and they began to hurry off. Be this 
as it may it was with ’bated breath thixt 
the explorers watched one of their nurx 
her go on thu rubbish heap and peer 
down into what appeared to be a black 
abyss. “ Take out this lamp,” urged 
the voice which lmd already spoken. 
The explorers perceived at once 
that there was a file to be saved 
and in less time than could be con
ceived possible the lamp had been 
caught and its owner's form grasped. 
The man was John Morgan, feeble and 
famished and yeauung tor light. He 
had been underground for nearly forty 
hours. During the greater part of this 
time he had beeu wedged in a crevice 
with the body ol a dead comrade by his 
side. The intelligence spread above 
ground with lightning like rapidity ; it 
passed from mouth to mouth, and in 
ten minutes there was a sea of eager 
human faces at the mouth ot the pit. 

scene was strange and striking

TnE JUMPERS OF MAINE.
These people were called, in the 

language ot that region, “Jumpers,” 
or “ Jumping Frenchmen.” It was 
claimed that all, or m«*st of them, were 
of French descent and of Canadian 
birth, and that their occupation was 
mainly that ot lumbering in the Maine 
wood*. Many strange tilings are done 
by these jumpers. One ot those wilh 
whom 1 ex|>erimented came very near 
cutting bis throat the day before

the women were much to blame tor 
tills evil. If they Wished to dress (hair 
little girls so much. :t Would be better

price of these bimks are from 81.25 to 
and are bv the following popular authors :

in extra cloth, and numbered ; finished in 
neat imitation black walnut box. The retail 

$1.50. This ia a choice selection,

to do it for some other 
the Sunday-schools.

place than tor

The
Presently the pit carriage came up with 
Morgan in it, Mr. Thomas, junior, 
Brynhamel, and other gentlemen by 
his side, supporting him. A thrill 
passed through the crowd as the res
cued man tried to walk towards the 
lamp-room. This was all he could do. 
Policemen guarded the door and kept 
everybody out except officials. Medi
cal men were sent for, and Drs. Ham
ilton, Idris Davies, and Naunton Da
vies, administered restoratives to the 
exhausted man. Morgan’s son-in-law, 
who was at the pit-edge when ho was 
brought up, ran home at once to tell 
his mother-in-law and the family the 
good tidings. The window blinds were 
down at the house owing to the father’s 
sup|K>scd death ; nobody had had any 
hepes of Morgan’s survival in the work
ings. So much was this considered to 
be be’

reached the lake. He was shaving.and 
the door slammed suddenly behind 
him ; lie jumped, and, had the razor 
been held iu a different way, he might 
have inflicted a severe wound. One ol 
these Jumpers being surprised by an 
order to “strike,” while standing be 
lore a window, struck his fist right 
through the glass, cutting it severely. 
These Jumpers have been known to 
strike their fists against a red hot stove ; 
they have been known to jump into the 
fire, as well as into water ; indeed, 
no painfulness or peril of position has 
any efleet on them ; they are as power
less as u|)opk*ctics or hysterics, if not 
more s<>; the absolute victims of the 
orders that are givej them, or ot the 
surprises that are played upon them ; 
they must do as they are told, though 
it kill them, or though it kill others 
I can find no evidence that the presence 
of water or ot fire will interfere, even 
in the slightest degree, with the mo
tions which they are compelled to 
make. As has been made apparent by 
the above description, it is not neces 
sary that the surprises should come 
Irom any human Itcitig; it is not neces 
•ary that they should be ordered to 
strike or to jump; any sound, from any 
source, that comes upon them with suf
ficient severity and suddenness, for 
which they are not tore warned and 
forearmed, may cause them to jump 
and to cry. One of those on whom 1 
experimented told me that the tailing 
of a tree in the woods, when unexpect
ed, would have the satflts effect upon 
him. He said that one time ho was 
so alarmed by the sudden crash ot a 
tree that he not only jumped, but was 
perfectly entranced, so that he could | 
not move, although the tree did not 
fall upon him. The explosion ol a gun 
or pistol is almost sure to excite these 
Jumpers. The screech of a steam- 
whistle is especially obnoxious to them, 
few of them, so far as 1 have been able 
to learn, having been able to withstand 
it. On one of the lake steamers iu 
which I returned Irom the hotel, there 
was a Jumper, who, when the screech 
was heard, jumped right up so that he 
nearly hit hie head on the upper deck.
As the steamer Beared the lauding and 
came to a place where he knew the 
whistle would sound again he was 
warned to prepare himself, and he did 
so with such success that, on the first 
screech, he jumped scarcely any ; on 
the second, however, despite his care, 
he raised his shoulders perceptibly, but

WIT AND WISDOM.

So be it, then ! We msy not say.
Whether this tiling be worse or best,
But God knows. Let it rest.
Yes, let it rest, «ml in our place 
Let each do well some worthy deed 
Whereof the sickly world hath need ;
So much, no more, our hands can do.
So much, then, let us do and wait— 
Though bitter be the heart’s debate.

—Sctibntr.
The time that a boy begins to think 

his mother does u’t know enough to 
select Ins clothing for him is a danger
ous period in his history.

An old judge is credited with the 
remark • “1 don’t know which does 
the most harm, enemies with the 
worst intentions, or friends with the 
best.”

A young lady who lately gave a mil
liner an order lor a bonnet said:"** You 
must make it plain, but still attractive 
and smart, as 1 sit in a conspicuous 
place iu the church."

“ Men women," is the way some of 
our exchanges speak of female aspirants 
to the pulpit it might be profitable to 
turn our attention to the women men 
who in many cases new occupy it. “ Uf 
two evils choose thu least.’’

A Uquor dealer in Norwich, Conn., 
on being prosecuted lor selling liquor 
illegally, said to the prosecuting agent :
“ You did not send your officers to my 
place any too quick, it is a miserable 
business. You came just iu time to 
save me. 1 am obliged to you."

Rev. P. C. Ileadly. 
Rev. F. Arnold.
Mr. Geo. E. Sargent. 
Mrs. M. A. Dennison. 
Mrs. A. E. Porter.

Mrs. C. E. K. Davie. 
Miss Sarah B. Cornell. 
Miss M. J. Capron, 
Miss Agues Giberue,

Mrs. Madeline Leslie. 
Miss Hesha Stretton. 
Miss Cbellis.
Mrs J. M. McNair. 
Miss Auua Shiptcn.

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge.
Aunt Lewis.
Bernice, the Fsrmer’e Daughter. 
Capt. Russell’s Watchword.
Court and Camp of David.
Higher Christian Life.
Digging a Grave with a Wine-glass. 
Elm Grove Cottage.
Earthen Vessels.
Every Dav Duties.
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self.
Faithful in the Least.
Finding Shelter.
Froggie’s Little Brother.
Father Muller.
Frank Wentworth.
Gathered Sheaves.
Heart’s Delight.
Harry Maitland.
Hetty’s Hopes.
Isaac Phelps, the Widow's Son. 
Jessica’s virat Prayer,
Jimmy’s Shoes.
Kept from Idols.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.

Little Meg’s Children.
My Little Corner.
Ned’s Search.
Not Forsaken.
Old Sunapee.
Old Distillery.
Susan Osgood’s Prize.
The Faithful Son.
The Family Doctor.
The Farm on the Mountain. 
The Old Sailor’s Story.
The Golden Work.
The Golden Fruit.
The Golden Life.
The Golden Heart.
The Newell Boys.
The Squiie's Daughter.
Tom Carter.
Tom Green.
Into the Highways.
The Young Appi entice.
The Lost Will.
\\ ailing Hours.
Wayside Service.
Organ Griuder.

This is, without exception, the largest aud cheapest Library of the 
kind in the market.

An Arab, when one day the question 
was put, “ How do yoa know there is 
a God T' turned with apparent indigna
tion upon the questiouei, aud replied : 
“ llow do 1 know whether a man or a 
camel passed my lent last night ? His 
own footprints are the best evidence of 
the existence aud character ol Jehovah.’

A little girl in the Church at Ashland 
Va., bas been one of a band ot workers 
to raise money to complete their church 
bu ldiug. She had earned by her own 
work a considerable sum tor a child, 
when her Iriend heard her express a 
great desire to own a canary bird. It 
was suggested to her that she could 
easily purchase one irom her own purse. 
“ G !" she replied, “ I can’t get a thing 
for uiyselt while 1 have that church on 
my shoulders.” \

Excelsior Library No. 3
15 VOLUMES, STROM G LV BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, .... $9.00 XET.
Plus and Minus, Day after To-morrow, Master Mechanic, Opposite the 

Jail, Lost Piece of Silver, Gold and Gilt, Mercy Glidden, Sunshine 
and Shadow, Mav Bruce, Walter Robinson, Gorty Harding’s 

Mission, May Horton, Loving Words, The Poor Clerk,
Vivian and Hie Friends.

MINISTERIAL CONSECRATION.
Can we. without this full consecra

tion. “ endure hardness as good sol
diers of Jesus Christ P" We have to 
encounter much that is difficult and 
arduous. These are days ot rebuke 
and blasphemy. Some smile at us as 
weak enthusiasts, the adherents of n 
worn out and effete superstition. Others 
in proud contempt or bitter scorn flout 
us. Some among our hearers are 
chilled by the skepticism that is in the 
air; more are steeped to the lips in 
worldliness or sunk in spiritual slum 
ber. Ours is no holiday task. Richard 
Cedi rightly spoke of •» the rough and 
hard work of bringing God iuto his 
own world.” Who can be true to hi* 
Master that cherishes not for Him an 
adoring, reverent, passionate, all- 
consuming lore ?

Without it, fow can we he efficient 
preacher* and pastors? So stream 
ri-es higher than its source. No one 
will affect others **iilr enthusiasm un 
le-s it burn in his own breast, nor 
prevail wilh them to perform toils,

on three policies, Intd directed their 
local agent to pay off one policy to the 
family. What then was the happy re
vulsion ot feel in/ when mother and 
children were told of his rescue may 
be better imagined than described. 
Morgan’s son, a young man ot about 
twenty, had conic Irom Bristol to con 
sole his mother, and was returning 
Irom the ltical post office, when he met 
two men who informed him of his ta- 
thci’s rescue. Morguu was afterwards 
conveyed home in a chair, followed by 
a sympathizing crowd. His daughter, 
a young woman in Bristol, was tele 
graphed to after the explosion, and 
asked to come home. She did not 
know the reason, but with forebod
ings of evil started by train ; on 
Sunday morning, between Cardiff and 
Pontypridd (Rhondda) Junction rail
way stations, she heard of the latalitv. 
Her fears were confirmed at the junc 
lion by acquaintances, who told her 
that her father was among the dead.
A gentlemen however who was in the 
crowd told her that he had just heard 
that ber father was alive. The girl 
was at last convinced, and with her 
eyes foil of tears poured forth In broken 
words her gratitude for the welcome 
information. The circumstance inten
sely affected those who stood on the 
platlotAU.

did not jump. In many ol these cases, 
eyondtherangeof possibility that the k may be observed, a simple tvising of 

Prudential Insurance Company, which l*ie shoulders, a sudden impulsive 
had insured Morgan’s life for £30 10s movement, is all that is d-.ne, there

...................... being no cry and no movement of the
bauds to throw or strike. Although 
called “Jumpers,” they only jump in a 
minority of the experiments, the word 
jumping really including all suck phe
nomena as lilting the shoulders, rais
ing the hands, striking, throwing, cry
ing and tumbling. Jumpers have been 
known to fall head over heels over su 
embankment on which they were sit 
ting, on suddenly hearing the whistle 
of a locomotive; they have been known 
to tumble head over heels over one 
another, when a number of them were 
silting near each other.—Dr. G. M. 
Heard, in Popular Science Monthly.

A German, in a conversation upon 
the state ot modern society, made the 
following very forcible remark : “Ex
citement is disease. Man does not need 
it. He ought not to have it. What a 
healthy mind must craves is placidity: 
fo do its work in perfect calm without 
any stimulus except that afforded by 
perfect bodily heath. Mind and body 
healthy, each will give all the stimulus 
the oilier ut-eds without retftt fo arti
ficial means."

STOPPING ONE’S NEWSPAPER.
You can never make any money ont 

of the man who raises the same crop 
that yon do, since what each of you 
has produced the other already has. 
So you can never get any knowledge 
out of a newspaper that agrees with all 
your opinions, since all that it offers 
you already have. But it some other 
loan produce cloth while you print ace 
oorti. directly or indirectly you have 
got to trade with and enrich each 
other; and so if some other man’s 
ideas differ from yours, it is your own 
fault if you do not learn something

Some Italian physicians have been 
investigating the peculiar condition ot 
the miners who worked in the St. Goth- 
ard tunnel. They have discovered 
that the labor in remote galleries en
gendered in the intestines of the work
men animalcule resembling trichine. 
“The general appearance of the Sc. 
Gothard miners.” says the London 
Timet, “ particularly those of them— 
and they are ia the majority—effected 
by the malady ia question, is described 
as deplorable in the extreme. Their 
faces are yellow, the.r features drawn, 
eyes hall closed, lips discolored, the 
akin is humid and the gait difficult. If 
they eat with appetite they eannot di
gest, and when wine is taken it is 
invariably ejected. Let a man be as 
strong as be may, three or four months’ 
work in the tunnel seriously injures his 
health, and at the end of a year, or a 
little more, he is a confirmed invalid." 
The investigators have given the worm 
the name ot anemia ankylostoni. add 
the malady arising from iu presence is 
■aid to be epidemic in Egypt and 
Brazil.

Did the Eternal fulfill bis gracious 
promises on the instant, where would 
tic the trial of our laiib, aud our confi
dence iu prayer ?

We have somewhere seen it stated 
that Schuyler Coltax was once taunted 
by some irietuls ou refusing the wiue 
cup. at a fashionable table. He was 
silent for a moment, and then replied, 
“ Yes, I am at raid to drink ’’ It Would 
not lako any of us long to nuke out 
a list of public men, who to-day would 
have been added to the rich stores ot 
literature, art, science and politics, in
stead of sleeping in premature graves, 
had they “ beeu afraid tv drink.”

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, in her lec
ture on “ Modem Society,” strongly 
portrays the supremacy ol the dressma
ker otto-day. “The fashionable women 
•ay to her i 'IX> how you will with me. 
Make me modest or immodest. Tie 
up my feet or straighten uiy arms till 
the use of them becomes impossible. 
Deprive my figure of all the drapery, 
or upholster it like a window frame. 
Nay, set mein the middle of a movable 
teni, but array me so people shall look 
at me and say I look well.’ ”

A London newspaper tells a curious 
story of a gentleman who proposed to 
the lady who is bow his wife at a din
ner party. He bad been, a lover for 
some time, but never quite persuaded 
himself up to the point ol popping the 
question. During the eventful d.nner 
he learned from the person tilting next 
him that a rival intended that evening 
to make an attack upon his Dulcinea’s 
heart. She was sitting some distance 
from him at the table, and the rival 
was at her side He was equal to the 
emergency, however, for, tearing a 
half leal from hie note book, he wrote 
upon it: Will-you be my wife? Write 
your answer* yes or no, upon this paper, 
and return it to me."

Calling a waiter, the ingénions lover 
sent the missive to “ the isdy in blue 
at the end of the table—ne very careful.” 
Ttie servant did as directed, but the 
lover ia his anxiety forgot fo send hm 
pencil. The lady bad presenceoS-aiiml, 
however, and—tucking the note into 
her bosom—said to the waiter:

“ Tell the gentleman yes.”

j
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Old Red House, Home ia ■ Rough Suburb, Candle Lighted by the Lord , 

Arthur Lee, Climbing the Mountain, Pilgrim Street, Paul Pres
ton, Little Mellie, Miriam Brandon, Nanny Davenport,

White Rook Cove, Village Schoolmistress, John 
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ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY "A.”
60 Large Vole., 16 mo., Hound in Extra Cloth, in uniform etyle, and pat up in neat wooden ease 

(imitation walnut) ; 18,366 pagre and nearly 400 illustrations. Price $24.60 eat.
The Set is STRONG AND HANDSOMELY BOUND in extra cloth, with black and gold 

•tamping, illustrated with nearly 400 ENGRAVINGS, and put iu a neat and strong wooden 
ee. 60 CATALOGUES are supplied with each set.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “B.”
Well punted on Tinted Paper, bound in extra sloth in uniform etyle, put up in a neat wooden 
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ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “ C."
40 Vole., pages 16mo, art to Sunday School, $18 60. This will be put up in the same style a s 

Libraries A and B, in neat case, with catalogne».
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Price $7.60 Let.

LIBRARY.
40 Vols., 18 mo., ever 660 Illustrations. In case, numbered and supplied with 60 Catalogues

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS, 1881.
Ml-'. . * ’ .

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER
Which i* an 8vo. 83 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It will contain Note* 

and Illustration* an the Iutefastienal Sunday School Leeeone, Infant Claes and Black
board LeaeonV, pnein, Articles en Sunday t-tboel Werk, and many other hiute 

■ad help# fer Superintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per 
gear, 76c. Prose 6 to 16 copia» 46c; ever 16 espies 60s each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF
For Scholars, Monthly, 4 pp., containing Laasoae tor a month, with subject, Topis, Golden. 

Text, Heme EanÂége, Parallel Passages, Outline sad V—

THE

pmrob of teimm.ro, 4» ronu^0**- ^ ^ f". m

CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help, wffieealiin, in addition to the Lrotone. this. Hvtans ter each Sunday, selected 

from the New Hymn Beok, ead a Map. Price, ia percale ef 10or mare, 8c. per year.

PLEASANT HOURSl .yj -. _
An Illn0mted Semi-Monthly paper, 8 pp., alee edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. Price

perymr 60a. 36 copies and upwards 25c each.

THE SUNBEAM
Semi-monthly, when lam than 86 copias, 16e each ; above 25 copies, 12c each.
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NOVA StOTIA
Kaclins Paper Bag SiMactory

The Cheapest in the Market.
BEND FOR FRICS LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

I* ALL IT* II1ICIE.

g. â t. miLLire.

AT THE METHODIST BOOR ROOM
CBOWD OUT TBS DIMS UCVIL.”. ,

Standard Series.

»t lO to 30 Cents

A Practicil Solntlsr of the Mcril Prob
lem of Cointeracting tho Sensational 
Kovel.

LIST OF
STANDARD SERIES BOOKS
No. 1. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. Hr 

Rev. Charles M. Spurgeon; mid ON 
THE CHOICE CP BOOKS. By 
Tlioina» Carlyle. Both in one. Price, 
12 cents (usual price, 11.50.)

No. 3. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. Thomas 
Hugh»*, q c., eerier <-f " Tom
Brown’s Scnool-Days," etc. A new 
and v«rr popular book. Price, lu cent, 
(usual price $1.

No. 3. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS. “Milton,"
“ Dry den," “ Bniiysii,” “ History,"
“ Samuel Johns m.'' two Ks«aya, 
“ Athenian Orators," and “.Montgom
ery’s Poems.” (The Essays on Milton, 
Buiiyun and Johnson arc included in 
the Chautauqua Scries.) Price, 15 
cents (usual price fid

Nr. 4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. Of this remarkable 1‘oein 
Oilier Wendell Holmes says: *" Its 
toi e is so lofty that there is nothing 
with which to compare it hut th* New 
Testament.” Price, 15 cents (usual 
pi ice $1 5o.)

No. A. IMITATION OP CHRIST. By TUœ 
A. Kempi». Price, 15 eta. (usual price $1

Noe. 6 LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far-
and 7 rar. Without Notes, l.’oiiteii,«and ei- 

teiislra index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 26 cents, (usua 
pri e $ J 50)
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,’ 
“ Burns,’’ “ Luther’s Psalm,” “Schil
ler,” " Memair* e# Mirabeau,” Price, 
90 tents fatal) pries |l.)
LIFE OF St. PAuTj. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notea. Contents and 
extensive index complete. ls»urd in 
two part». Price per part. 25 cents

t (ainal pries, aatiTkatoly, $8.)
8F.LF.CULTÜR1. B» John Swian 
Blackie, Prafesssr ia th* fairer» ty
ef Ediikarfh. A eehellebeok. Prioe, 
11 •#•»< (anal pries, $1.)
KNionrs nr,s**ATED popv.

19 to 10 LAE HISTOfVT OF ENGLAND. 
Nates, AypesJlf, lid Letwr-pre»» 
templets IS eiftt p*rt«. Prise, p*r 
pert, 3» seats (pfwtsfa, 5 cent» extra ) 
•r ia I we large heard in cloth
price |0 fl. fPemsr price, |19 )

Noe. M LITTBM 10 WOHMEN AND
ead M. LaBORJsRS—TOW CLAVIGEIU.

By Jeha Beskia, toll ef queiul Rusk- 
iniee sdries. Is two psris. Price, 
sash. UeSe (toto* prres, 12.)

No.** Till IDYL* OF THE KINO. By 
Alfred Tenayeea. Bsgaiaitsly bsaati- 
ful. Fries, 90 seels.

No* 38 ROWLAND HILL. HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAV
INGS. Ily Rev. Yseaou J. Charlss- 
worlh. with Jatregaetien by Rev. 
Charlsa 11. Spurgeeu. First American 
•ditiea. Prie». I* easts.

No. *4 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
K.agile/. Plata 4g oats, (°*ual price, 
11.60.)

No. 90 ALFRED THE •HEAT. By Timms# 
Hughes, an thee ■# “Ism Brown at 
Oxford,” " Manlinnsa ef Uiirist,” etc. 
I'rice, 30 cento to «eat price, #1.60.)

No. 26 OUTJiOOU I.IFK IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. H. P. Thwuig A new hook 
copyrighted. Fuiir illustrated. Price 
2u cents.

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli, setose S# "Curiosities of
Literature," etc. Pace 10 cents.

No. 8.

Noe t> 
and 10

No. 11.

Noe.

No. 23

No. 28

No. 32.

THE SAI.OX OF MADAME NEC- 
HER. 'Inkmi from Document» among 
the Archives of Coppet. Translated 
from the French for the Standard 
Series publication, by Mary Stuart 
Smith. Price 15 ct*. This remnrkatde 
book has created much intere-t in 
Franco, where it ha, been but just 
Issued.
ETHICS OE THE DUST ; or. The 
hie nenti of Chryatalization. By John 
Iluskiii, author of "Modern Painters," 
etc. (Usual price, Il.tO.) Science 
made simple. Price 15 cents.

Nos.80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. I* 
and 81. Louie Koa-utU. Translated from the 

original Hungarian by Ferencs Jautx. 
Ju two pa ta. 'Fins edition printed 
in America. Per part, price, 20 cents.
MISTER HORN AND HIS 
FRIENDS, or. Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pear«e,author of "Dan
iel (Juonlrsfml Hi* Religions Notions," 
etc. (Usual price fl.) Illustrated. 15 ct 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
and 3-1. NES. Translated by Thomas Lelnnd. 

Complete in two part*. Per part 20 cts
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Read

ing, ill Ku»kin'a “ Modern Painters." 
Revised by the author. A book for 
summer reading, 15 cents.
JOAN OF ARC. H/ Lamartine. lOct 

THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TON IN UN. (Usual price $1.60.) 16
cent». “Nohl<*»t product of Pagan
ism.”—X. JT. Tribmmt.
THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
EK Vol. 8. leaned in August. 16 ct 
THE HERMITS. By Charles King
sley. Issued in August. (Usual price 
$1 75. 16 cents.

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TUBES. By Char’ee H. Spnrgwon. 
Containing 36 «jaainl illustration*. 
Price, 16 cents.
FULPiT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay. (Usual prie* $1) Price. 90 
cent*.
THE BIBLE AND THE NEW’S- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Price, 16 renie.

No. A3. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By Rev. C.U. Colton. 
Prioe. 20 cents,
LETTERS FROM A CITIZ1N OF 
THE WORLD. By Olirer Goldsmith. 
Prise, 20 cent*.
Ad ERICA REVISITED. By George 
Augustus Sala. Revised for this pi b- 
beat ion. Price, 80 cents.
LIFE and WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated. Price, 
90 cents.
JOHN CALVIN. By M. Guizot. 
Price, 16 cents.

No. 38. 
No 37.

No. 38. 

Ne. 88.

No. *1.

No. 4Ê.

No. 44.

No. 46.

No. 46.

Nr. 47.

phew books are printed in large
type, on good paper, and nr» hvuud

™ he‘T» “rd “““"g r huk'“i8.
126 Granville Street.

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

wasting"'diseases,
— seen AS —j

Consumption. Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, ; hronio Diarrhæa, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Po\ • >r. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Pal*, ‘ation 

of the Heart, Trembling of t*.J 
* Hands and Limbs, Loss of -•

* Appetite, Energy or 
__2__ • ’ Memory- .4

Tt net* wi+h ytç— gentlenes.1 aad subtlety, owing to the srirwiefto harm-nr of I ta 
lngn'.iieula, ak.n to pnra blood itself. Is* taste is pleasant and ivsedecw |<er.a.uie. t.

I ta â rat apparent a Hast is to in arenas the appetite. It aeeiet* digestion, and c*u<o« 
the food to stoimilat* proper'y—thus the system is nonriehed. It also, by its touio 
orti m on titt digestive organs, induces more copious and regular evacuations. The 
npi ’.ity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
hsilf in licatee that no other preparation can be better adapted to help aud nourish 
the constitution, and henee be more efiieaeious ia all depression of spirit», shaking or 
tumbling of the hands or body, sough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what the Investor, Mr. Fellows, has to sat about iiis 
r. Syrup or the Hypophosphiiks.

In the summer of 1864, I was suddenly effected by a eepieue erpeeteratiou cf 
mnea-teiruleut matter. I had been declining in health fir some months, arv^, bring 
rxreedi*$iy nervous, the eymptema ranaed alarm. As »y buaineee was that of a 
ervrensing o’nemiit, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of wh en 
fc»-idrred their advice. During 1864 and 1865 ray cheat was examined by ten fust 
rVn phyaiaema, asm* ef whom prenennead the ease Breaehilis ; soma, net wishing to 
v-ase alarm, or nawilling ta venture an «pinion, gave ne decision ; asm* stand *a- 
ronivrflnlly that I ha-1 Tnberealar Disease of the Langs, and located the treuble 
where the paies wars felt. By professional advice, I need, ia tun, hem-back cxrr* 
«•to., waatrj Hfh, egg* aid ale ia the eeraisg, tonies, Bourbon whiak»y, eod-liver oil, 
•toearety, tar, aed verlcaa Inhalent*, hut the treuble increaasd. lx p«e to rat ion b> 
vast* *sto proNee aad elhastva. Night-eweata est ia. t^Celd eh ilia, diarrka*, 
/fry»ens eoegh, hlood-strsaked explorations lose of alrep, loo* ef appetite, l»e* rt 
s—tiry. less mt eeahltien, ooeempaaitd by general preewatUa, shewed theawlvee, 
TS4sr to* miertesape the blood wan found to eontaia bat a email portion of vital>«1 

i ; too ksort’i nation Was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach oould 
i property, as that fletmlsnsy aad acidity na the nwalt. Fiading the «yrap- 

todiesS*d Csmsamptisa, I delenniaed to aae every effari teatay its progrvaa, ami, 
If peed his, to sura rt.'i so lee tod to* mast powerful teaiee ead mwierators, aud eon- 
tod toe* with the vital eenstituento of the hnsuta body. For months I endi.v- 
wud to aaaaJpmato them bafere my efferto war» erawaed with eue**#*. I w- a»t 
ap»k too p’aialy or too strongly of tut «fleets orodueed, and the benaflti I «.v- 
«I too too tampaoitioa. ^

At L »; my apw*a.to iaarensod ; the sxpee tors tien eteamt easy, :;5witlon r—n»-, 
thô f«B*«e beoeme raor< e»pijns and !■’•» frequeut ; cold shill* o*ns»d ; night-sweat* 
latrewod ; I iwdawl ia wsig'.t ; the hacking sough left me ; refreshing e!«ep returned ; 
«7 rwrim hsoaai* haeysat. tits triad astir* and rigorwas. I eoutiansd taking the 
fGrap aswih a'Vsr mo ;th ; but o-ing to the dainji, l’og-y eiiruate of St. John, my
rssorary was n— i---- J slow, sllhoagh I could ebeerre a gradual «•*•>«-• "f «Srsafkh

tor** years, during whish rima I ♦'itini'-l taking ths remedy. My prrstnt weynt 
is ana hnadr»* end a g.ity-ei,’nt, b»*-„g tiiirtr-.-yi'' above my nasi. I have no rymjv 
lew, left deeoSr.g du»»a*,. Tie «n’y no.al.le aigu «-''-g twslre months won the 
espieto-ati-m. N*w that hr stonp-d, and I consider mv»»i well. The render may 
ask, How do ynn know* ,ur difflunlty to have preovd-d from nk«r»t»d or tiibornu- 
totod laug ? I aaewer, In ths most esrtaia cf all mod's for ascertaining. In March 
tort I o-ughed fro* the right lu.ng a piers ef PHOSPIiATÜ OF LI ME, half the sizs 
ef a psa, wh ah ooa d have some from no other p so#, and which the highest authority 
to Lang I>e»*aoe (Lainnee) states is the reeu't of tubercle, w/’.icA A/.i bet* cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, pnrel-nt, blood - Ifreuked ezreetoration, and 
the epiaioa ef one of the beet diagnosticians in the country. I believe I have exper- 
isvetd all the «ymptoms inci lent to tlie two ftrrt stages of Consumption, and have 
eauAewhilly eorabsttei thee, *0 that I do not despair of any roe? where there is h ft 
eufliweat lsng tisane to build upon. I ran only add that the m-ra moneta:y consider»- 
Fan of in ara as» «1 na’.ee would never induce me to publish this report, but a sincere 
sympathy foe the poor Cowsumptive, with whose miefoitune I be.ieve it vi.lany to trifle,

Respeetfully,
JAM El I. FEU/P'S,

In renter of Ftdoios Compound Syrup of Ifypnphosphites,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
WTun Fellows’ Ceaspoand Syrup of Hypephosphitcs « required, cut: for

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,”
And is sur* no imitai*n it fottitd or other artici* 

thru* upon you.
SEND FO* A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for th* Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
ear The waihiic_ar* casti«m««i agaiast a caatow^whicK

U growing oaite enwam* ef late laoaf a cenaiaoaw
Whew asked forjicre a eaten, and which ia tk

a^wtde^^jdll^KiUwrj^thevjaiddewl^iaer^erjhat

thev an “aaidomL” “bat have aaothcr artici* ia«t as

yriee. Ths object of this aecepnoa is traaepanwL These
ea'nadmte* are made ma to aeil on the great rroatabow rtf
theFjJllJfJDeF^^aadJjeinfc^axoowadwdjjf^thejulwt

and cheapest oragy are boayht )»v the dealer at about
”ialfwha^«eav^^Mh^enarae^Pai»2Siîi2[l^iiï

eneblta kiaa iherefova »o r'-ah«c a few ceau roore tmitit
per bottle atvwi the i*iutioa article thaa he caa on the
genuine.
■ ‘— For SUDDEN COLDS

Nauaatjaie, Kmiumstic aw

All other Paws i* ant part or the Body,

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN-KILLER

if net batter. ’ , which thev will emeiv at the «ease

rr CURES ALMOST 1MSTAXTLY.

•na Pam-Extua m a* m a as. —4 5 *a. toari*
.Ml* —■ *»*« - i ■».—»»« "~*t are lessen.

aillet at

SENDYCUR ORDERS EARLY.

LESSON COMMENTARY.
or the

INTERNATIONs^L
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS.

WITH A CHAPTER OF
Hints and Talks to Teachers.

JfOn 1831.
BY REV. J. II, VINCENT, D. D.

f’lisinnnn of the
International Lesson Committee, a>sistr<l by

REV. J. L. HURLBUT. M A.
The Laigest and Best Yet Fubtished.

IT CONTAINS XKAll.Y 100 PAGES 
MOKE THAN ANY i tt.M.M EN

TA BY on No I K** ON 
THE LKS.-ONS.

FCM.T AXT) KLRG4XTI.T lLLVSTRATVn BT 
MAPS, CCIS, lilAGBAMS AS1) KMikAVIMGS.

l»t.— As Hi.’ l,t>suns for 1881 have Imvu select, 
id l.y i lie International Committee in on liili- 
cicnt hooks of the Bible, no ordinary com
mentary van supply the needed information. 

2nd—It contain» the best thoughts of more 
than 200 authors.

3rd—A list ol authorities to be consulted for 
each lesson.

•It 1»—Root thoughts on each lesson by I\ei 
J. H. Yinvvul.

oili—Practical thoughts for each verse of tlie 
lesson selected trom various author».

6th—The comments are given over the names 
of the authors.

7Hi—The subjects of the lessons, with tlvir 
Circumstances, Time, Place, I "ounce!inns in 
the liihle History, &c., Ac., are given with 
great lullness.

6ib—Illustrations are given from History, 
A necdote, Researches in Bible Lands, Science 
and Biography.

0th—Practical suggis-tions are given to aid the 
teacher til enforcing the moral and religions 
truths of the lessons upou the heart aud life 
of the sell iar.

lOth—It. contains an erasable tablet for notes 
ami memorandum».

11th— It has a hiai k page for the names and 
residences of the pupils, ami two pages with 
spaces for the autographs of the pupils,

12th—This is the only American l.e son Com
mentary that is used in European Sabbath 
Schools.

13th—Sabbath School Superintendent* and 
Teacher» n ill de well to examine this series 
before purchasing others,

PRICE S1.2P.

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
HALIFAX, N.S.

l\E\V books
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
1{TC-r0„v nF TTrF rimisTTAN

CIIUBCII, by W. M. Blackburn, d.t>„ 
Professor ot vt.urch History. Chicago 3 00

LIVES OF T1IE LEADERS OF OUR
CHUB*’ll l N J VERSA L. trom the 
Days of the Successor* ol the Apostles 
to .nc pivscul-time. 3 00

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO- 
Cl ET Y OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by Rev.
J. M. ltcid, ]> u., 2 vols. 3 00

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bialn.p Merrill 00

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, by B chop Merrill 1 00

PERFECT LOVE, New Edition, by 
Rev. J. A. Wood 1 25

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A. Wood 1 00

SCRIPTURAL VIEW* OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Mpicfloi.il d

CTIRI-TI AN PURITY,on 1 HE HER
ITAGE. 11F FAITH, by R. S. Foster, 
u.i»., Li. ji. 1 75

LOVE ENTHRONED; Ewlys' on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele, D.o. 1 50

BEYOND THE Gli V'E ; Three T.ec- 
tuivs before Chautaii'pia Assembly in
1878, by Bi-h-p Foster ’ 1 25

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO- 
PLE. by .1. R.Green,11.A., 4 vols, etii 10 00

THE I.IFEOF HIS ROYAL IIIGH- 
N ES s PRINCE CONSORT, by The 
odoic Marlin, 4 vols. 8 75

THE llUt.UENOTSt Tlicir Pcttlc- 
incnts Chorelm», and hnlnstries in 
England .£ Ireland, by Samuel Smiles 2 25

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL- 
1 Vf ; Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles 1 50

ROBERT DICK ; Geologist and Botan- 
i-t, by Samuel Smiles 150

THE LAND AND THE BOOK : or 
Biblical Illustration» drawn Irvin the 
Manners and Custom», flic Scenes 
aid Scenery of the Iloly Laud, by 
XV. M. Tlioina», n.u. 2 25

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS: 
or Practical Vu ws of our Lord’s 
Temptation, by R; v. !.. H. Wiseman 1 10 

SERMONS, by the Rev. Samuel D.
Waddy, D D. > 120

THE LIFE OF TI1E REV. SAMUEL D. 
WADDY", D.D., by l.is youngest 
daughter 1 50

CHRISTIANITY AND THE SCI
ENCE OF RELIGION : the Fcruley 
Lecture 30

PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE 
ANSXVr.lt', by Win. M. Patton, n.l>. 
former price 1 50—now 1 00

*T THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM

NEVER IN STOCK 1IEFORE.
GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rela- 

ti m to Christ and Christianity—by
Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D.o. 1 50

STONES CRYING OUT and rock wit
ness to the narrative* of the Bible— 
the evidence of the last twenty years. 
Collected by L. N. R., author of the 
Book and its Story cm., illustrated 1 25

PILGRIM PSALMS. An exposition of 
the Song* of degrees—by Rev. baud.
Cox ; 1 00

LIFE OF the REV. GEORGE 
XViilTKIKLD—bv Rev.< Luke Tver 
ma i. 2 vols over 500 pages each 3 50

FRAGMENTS—t.eligion* and Theo- j 
logiegl—a ..dlcetiitu of paper», by 
Rev. Daniel CurryJd.D. 1 50

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in tin- field—by Rev, .J. H. Polie 1 25

STUDIES IV THE ACTS OF THE 
APoxTl.ES—hv the Rev. C. Cvml- 
drlsin .loue», a book liigldv recom
mended * 1 ^0

Address S. F. 1IUF.STI9,
126 Granville Street.

WmïïLÆà.
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t^Rimember the mark “* HEW PROCESS'

FBZD. B. W:0DILL, DAVIIZC” BEGS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot.

HALIFAX, X, S.

USE ONLY
WOODILL’3

GERMAN
BAKING PC7/DEP».

y

NEW^EDITION.
'WTMTTjrfc new , 

ECtTtON 
WITH
LEHENTr T

UMABRIDCf 
DICTION AR

Published by 6.4C.IIERMIÀII,Springfield. M**».

LATEST-LARGEST- BEST.
Contains oyer 118,000 Words, 
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings, 

4600 XEW WORDS and Meanings, 
Biographical Dictionary 

of over 9700 Names.
From The Canada Educational Monthly. 

Toronto.—And Just her* comes l^#ho contra* <>f 
the position of the Englishman with Hint Of h la 
kinsman on this oide of the AtlsiWc. He ha* no 
" Webster;" no l*x.k of an all-«*ll*fytng require
ment, no one reference weak in which he will 
find all that he may ho in quest of, no *i:iglo 
quarry that will yield him every ore hi» demand* 
require the inspection of—eueh a* he may find 
in the mammoth “Unabridged Webater." Rav
ing regard to it* issue*, its thoroughness, its 
eompaetne**, and its price, it is an amazing 
product of literary skill and mechanical work
manship. •

There should not be a school In the Dominion, 
where access cannot readily and constantly ls> 
had to It. No teacher, aud we might mid, no 
reader of the language, can afford to be without, 
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute 
to our grand old mothor-tonguo.

From London Quarterly Review.—On the 
whole, as it stand», it Is most reape.-tahlv, and 
eertainly thx atsr raacricai Khuiii dutioxa- 
nr xxTANT.

“ A necessity to every edueatetl man."—herd
Brtfujham.

“ Every scholar knows its value."— IT. II. 
Proieolt, the Ilitlorian.

“ The hook ha* become Indispensable to every 
vendent ef the English language.” — Atom**»
I Waite, Chief Juetice V. S.

Chunk, School. P r**l*rm. Firw-ioued. i »#-prH*d, *»<■/*»t*l U»t**«*»ei Irtth IMi) «OHIMBO* »!*. prie**, etd.. Mil Ptoo.
Blymrer Manufacturing Co.e Ciacinmui Ck
J mii79 *

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
1VI Ia of Vurn *n<l Tin !«»r A'luiri*!»**#

^Pnhnol*. Fipm Alnrin», r-trimt, «flc. KL'I.Lï 
W A !t I*. A NT H U. A'ttt.’ilognM »i*nt Fret-.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

CHERRY

PECTOR

, THE BEST REMEDY
FOIl

Diseases cf tie Tiroat and Li®.
In disease* of the pul- 

II» •-»iiioiiuttv orgun* a mite 
and reliable rvtnedi it 
invaluable. AïKti't 
CiiKttitv Pr.nutAt it 
such a remedy, and t:u 
oiliersocmiuently mer
its the ronlhlvitee of 
tlie mil-lie. 11 i-; j* ; 
entitle combination of 
tliù medicinal prim;- 
ple* and curative \ ir- 
tllesof the tiiiest drtt^», 
chemically united, of 

M sncli )tower as to insure 
the greatest |si»sio!u 
efficiency and unilorai- 
it.v of results. It strike* 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt re.ief 
and rapid "cures, and is adapted to patient* of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Hronciiltls, Influenza. Clergyman’» 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, ami C-a- 
tarrh, the effects of A vKit's Chkiiuv Vtr. 
Tomai. are magical, and multitudes are a;i- 
nuallv preserved from serious illness hv rs 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household lor the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. 13 
Whooping - cough and Consumptio » 
tliere is no other remedy »o efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

I»w prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made ol ciiea » 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as thev contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive and disappoint tlie patieu'. 
Diseases of the throat and Rings denianJ 
active ami effective treatment ; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown ittli 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Avkk's Citmitv Pkctokai., and you may 
confidently expect the liest results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowlislgeil curative |wj«ver. and is as 
cheap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingrédient* will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its coni|>osition, presi rilie it in t i|”tr 
practice. The test of hull a century has 
proven it* alwolnte certainly to cure nil pd- 
inonary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co.,
Practical aad Analyttcal ChamUla,

Loweil, Mass.
SOL» ST AU MIVVMTi IVlStVIIlll.
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8 M
1 00
1 00 
1 00 
2 0-J 
2 00

4 00 
*_• 00 
2 I/O 
2 <iO
2 nd 
1 00 
2 oO 
2 OO 
2 10

12 00 
6 00 
2 00 
2 00

5 00 
2 00

10 00

4 00 
2 00 
2 00 
4 00 
1 00

BOOK STEWARD S DEPARTMENT.
8. F. HUkSTlS. • ’ - V book Steward.

RECEIPTS for 7 WESLEYAN’

Week ending January P, 1881.

H Reynold». MD 9 2 00
Gcoivr MvKciutc ^
R<-v XV It Pepper, for Mr« R flat", .®1 ;

■ XV Montcitb, #2 ; Aliuou Teed 84;
Self. $1 ;

R v T W Atkinson, self 
ltev -lame* Nurse, self 
Rvv W .) Kirbv, for John P Alien 
U \ A I* Weldco 
.I'*n;c* Sweet
Rev < ; XV Tuttle,fir Mr* A McQuirè, 

ÿ'2; James bmitu, S2;
V <‘ A I'erley 
3fl'4 .1 B.nti!wiek
S Fullest 
M r.s M S Doauo 
Mr Ulna
Kr In Atxvood
Rvv .1 U liait, for James C Crowell 
Rev S James, for Mrs J IIowe 
Rw .1 XV Shepherds//», for Alex Bell,

4.4 ; Mrs M l.i-ke, $1; Angus Mc- 
l.iiosk, 82; J Tailor, #2; L Rob
ert son, pl;

Legislative Library 
E \V Feudal!
Oliver T.anjille
Rev .1 (. liigncy, for Wm Douglas,

4*2 ; C H Ford, $1 ; Sell, ;
Win A Baleom
Rev 1. i> Johnson, for Asft Curry, 82:

J* = Johnston, 82; J 8 Johnson,
$,2; Wm Miinro, 82; R v C Wil
liams, 81 ; Self, 81 ; c

Rev Robert XVilaon, lor XV Purdy, 82 ;
Mr Copp, 82; 

f apt E strum
R. i J J Teasdale, for An os Crosby 
Robert O’Brien 
Lillie Williamson 
Rev A E l.elXre, for Mrs Brundage,

SI; Jas Bell, 82; P and I Young- 
clatia, $2, D Kirkpatrick,82; Porcl- 
l.inglev, 82; A Graham. 8"2; 11 09

Rev Joseph Hale, for James U» udall,
VI ; J O’Brien, a>l ; 3 W

Rvv John MeMurray, for Thomas 
t liaiidlcv, 92; G II Xrat> ;han, 82;
1-aue Vuuglmii. 82; W seutcll, 81 ; 7 09

Mr, XX'in Jonusou 1 60
Edward l.lo) d 2 UM
L>i Alnsou 2 t*»
Rvv ii spt ague, for 'Miss Crocker 2 06
Rev F II Picks», fur John l.oekhart 1 00
Rev 11 li linker, for Thomas Ayres 2 00
Chipinan UkarW'l 2 06
Res J.nep i On.'tz, for Nelson Patterson 2 O0
Rvv .1 (. Bigseey, lor Rieh'd Carder 2 60
14 tlarva; 2 00
Mr* A Aiei*oii 2 00
Ru-biml *hi«iider9 2 00
M i s Fredericks 2 00
Fiuiiuel Ghitiick 2 00
b 41 Black 2 00
I A M Riiewson 2 00
Mrs 1 Jfatihesvsoc 2 00
Peter Jvuliii 2 00
Mrs T ti Allen 2 00
Rw li tj crisp, for George Hunter,

82; M ses Coburn, 81 ; 3 00
Rw John F Betts, for Mrs EV Jordan 

82; Mrs Sinclair, 82; Mis* E M 
A rmstrong, 82 ; 6 00

Rev R Wilson, for Wm Avard. 82;
Cv ms Good a tu, V- i „ Uualavus 
14r.miltoii, 8'1 ; 5 00

W F Bunnell 2 00
Rev It Phillips 1 0J
b » B broil h 2 00
John Moreau 2 HO
FiClchcr A llennigar 2 00

6EVEAP EEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

PSZACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JANUARY kth 1881.

1Z am. BHUXSW1CK ST. T p m. 
Rev b B Dunn Uev It Brecken
lia M. GRAETOX ST. 7 pm.

Rev It Brecken Rev 8 B Dunn
11 a.m KA YE ST. 7 p.m.

Rev ti O Robinson Rev C M Tyler
11am. CHAULES ST. 7 pm.

Rav It P Donne Rev W 11 Evans
11 a m. COBOURG ROAD 7 p.m.

Rev C M Tyler liev ti O Robinson
11p.m. DARTHOCTH. 7 p.m.

Rev XV II Evans Bev II P Duane
BEECII STREET 8.30 p m.

Service* at the JO'T MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath even ng.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 
in Urn .«wink St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

MARRIED
At the Methodist Parsonage, Barrington, 

Nov. 3dtli, by the Uev. J. IL liai-, Mr. Corne- 
Ru* Greenwood to Miss Alice Nickerson, both 
vf Cajie Negro Island.

At the same place, by the seme, Dee. 1st, 
Mr. Jas. S. Berry, of Port la Tour, to Miss 
Maria It King, of Barrington.

At (lie Methodist Church. Beatville, on the 
19th in.t., bv the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A.W., 
Mr. Robert Woodbury. of Middleton, to Mias 
Latcali Inglis, of Ucutville.

On the 3Slli ult., by the Itcv. Thos. Rogers, 
David H. Bigelow, Êsq., of Canning, to Lain a 
A>, youngest daughter of John Siiuson, Esq., 
l.i'aud Prc.

At Marysville, N.B.. on Christmas morning, 
bv the Itcv. W. XV. Brewer, Mr XV. Herbert 
liu-jrin, *io Miss Cecelia E. Smith, Loth ol 
Fredericton.

At Windsor, on Dec. 2.Xth, by the Rev. J. 
>1. Pike, >1 . George I*. Clark, of W’iailsor, 
to Mi*e Jane E. Shaw, of Falmouth.

At B'ack Point, Shelburne, Co.. N.S., by 
Rev. J. C. Ogd-n, Nov. 2.')lj, Mr. Jas. Cook, 
to Miss Jenuett M. Doauo, all of Black Point.

At the same place, by the same. Dee. 27th, 
Mi. John M. Perrv, Black Paint, to Mi a. 
Plioolie A. Duane, Cape Negro Island.

On 2stli ult., at the icsidence of I lie bride's 
father, by the Uev. E. 11. Urunvatc, Mr. Ma
thias L. Smith, of Shimmaeas, to Sarah E. 
Shipley, daughter of Mr. Joseph Shipley, 
Leicester, Cumberland Co.

On the 22nd Dec., 1880, by the Rev. Joseph
II 1c, at the M-thodist Church, Boylston, Mr. 
Charles A. Hadley, of Giiysboro’, to Miss 
Christina J. Myers, of Manchester.

At Calcilouia Methodist Parsonage, on the 
29th Dee , bv the Uev. J. G. Bignev, Mr. 
John Fold, of Maitland to Mis* Elizabeth B. 
Duke shire, of Cleuieutsport.

At the residence of the bride's father, on 
Doe. 22ml, by the Rev. Thomas Rogers, Mr. 
XX' T Earle, of Kingsport and Miss couim 

"King of lvower llorton.
At the icsidence of tlie bride, Dec. 30th. bv 

Rev U A Daniel, J L Oxley, E'q., of Oxfunl, 
N.S , to Alice, daughter of Captain Nelson 
Cliainbers, of Avondale, N.S.

At Ike residence of Mr. George Deacon, 
North XVdisuire, on the 29th Dee., bv the 
Lev. S. M. Aekuian, Mr. W. XV. liarpt r, aud 
Alary H. A it Id, both ol Charlottetown.

Ou the same day Dec. 29th, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, West River, by the Rev. 
b U Ackman, Mr Samuel Drake, to M ss 
Ellen Boyle, i ll of Cornwall.

At Hartford, on yhe 12th ult., hr Rev G F 
J vu.isoii, u A , Mr J aines E Bain, and Ida 
Aiuauda Denton, all of Pembroke.

At Scillr Cove, Trinity Bey. X F., on the 
4th ult., by the Rev George Paine. Mr Jehn 
Follet to Emma, daughter of Mr Wa Green, 
of the aliovc named plaee.

At Twillingatc, N.F., by the Rev T XV At
kin-on, Franz Hacker, Esq , Civil Engineer, 
Belt’s Cow, to Mis* Sarah Hu Jor, daughter of 
John C. Du. er, Esq., Collector of Customs 
Belt s Cove.

On Nov. 8ib. at Change Islands, X. F.. by 
the Itcv. XVm II. Edyv an. Mr. XX’in. John 
Ledicw, to Miss Elizabeth Wells, both of 
Change Islands.

At the same p arc, bp the same, Mr. Benj.
Taylor, to Mis* Rebecca C'ovaduck, both of 
the same pl.ic -.

At the same place, by the *arno, Mr. Tlios. 
XX". Moors, to Alias Susannah 1’illy, both of 
that place.

At Twillingat . N.F., on the 4th ult.. by the 
Rev. T. W. Atkinson, Mr. George Guy, I 
Miss Rosanna Penny, both of that place

STEPHEN e, cry
• / 06 0W<

DIED

At BarrinL'Vm, Dec. 16th, Arm v 
late ElKMirzvr Crowell, in the <v • of Hie
ngv. The memory ol* the jus Jpearol her

. t*» Uesicd.

Furniture r j] Woodenware
Arc now preT fof the SPRING

TRADE an

IMMr,NSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

VURN ITU RE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST PARIS, 
LOS DOE and SEW YORK 

STYLES.

J*At North Kingston, Kin
18K», Sophia, wife of Phi' -. •
years. Our mother’s * Kludgms, aged <8 
Li.„ r..u ..u* tru.tti, y lows aro all past.

'in the atonement for

l O, Nov. 14tli,

full salvation. 11 4
— . „,1 I... tl,0 It V .conducted bv the P 
and Stephens.

uuerai exercises were 
<ev>Js. James Taylor, Gates

At Nasbws 
Ernst, brio 
and Mare

A. 'on the 21st Dec.. William 
-ct son of Mr Miles Mel.nggnit 

I ■ |, «1 Young, aged fifteen mouths
ao g erwr Any».

" dft "38th Nov., 1880, Wm. Nerins. of 
.ww.ll, P.E.I., aged «0 year*. He was 

avorte* under the ministry of Rev. Richard 
Hnd fur ;40 years continued a eon-istent 

a.«4 ires peeled memt/er of the Methodist 
Unurtih. ills end was peace.

vOI
co

THE ARtiYLE

BOOT 1 SHOE
STORE,

147 ÀBGÏLE STREET.
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the pabfic that, 
having cleared out at reduction tbe balance of 
former stock, lie is now prepared to wait per
sonally upon bis customers in bit

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
vhich, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the watts of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. XV« «hall endeavor 
in tbe future, as we have iu the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THK

LOWEST PRICES
to misrepresent nothing, aud te refund money 
if goods do not suit. /

E. BOREUAM,
147 Argyle Street.

Jati 7—6m

The Missionary Outlook
A Monthly Advocate, Record 

and Review.

16 Double-Column Quarto Pages, (in
cluding cover.)

PRICE FIFTY CENTS per annum
Â XVIUK SHtKATt DEMAND for feller MIS- 

SIOSAKY INFORMATION has led to the 
establishment of this |>erM«iical. As the Cen
tral B-.ard could not make any appropriation 
to meet the expenec, the paper raunut be 
issued gratuitously, hence a price is charged 
sufficient, with » good circulation, t -cover the 
cost. Profits (if any) w 111 be devoted M 
Mission work.

The first number will be out in a lew dava, 
anil a sample copy will lie sent to each minis
ter. mi*.binary coll.«tor and Suedav-nrk.iul 
su|»erinteiideiit whose address is koown at the 
Mteeio.i R.ioms. Any other person can obtain 
a copy no application by Post Card.

Address all Communie liions and Remit
tances to the Rev. DR. 'Vt’HKRLAND, Me- 
tliodist Mission Rooms, Turuuie.

Jan 1—1

removal store
JOHN K. BENT,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist

HK.OS to inform his friends aud patrons that 
hs has removed his DrtUti K'.l’ABLlSH- 
MENT to the commodious premises,

132 Gtranvillo Street
Six Doors South of the old stand, where will 
lx found a complete assortment of Drugs, 
Me idle.. Chemicals, Spices, .Needs, Dye Stuffs, 
Combs, Brushes, Fancy Soaps. Perfumery, etc.

Mr. Rent take, this opportunity to thank 
his numerous fneuds for lhe patronage so liber
ally heel Owed on him lor the last U years, aud 
trusts to merit a continuance of the same, 

nov zti—3m

THE HALIFAX

Photographic Company,
COR. CF BARRINGTONd PRINCE STS.

HALIFAX, KT. 6.

Novelties for Hand Painting,
Lhouized and Velset Fuels and Frame*, 

Hand Painted Tile*.
Hand Painted Vase*,

Velvet Jewel Cue*,
CHRISTMAS CARDS

In all the newest and most beautifuideeigus 
Nov. 2d-6m

When completed we will hue the

Largest and Best Assorted 
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY* COMPETITION.

A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 & 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Jan 7—ly

w. H. JOHNSON’S
POPULAR

PIANOS ORGAN
W A REROOMS,

123 Hollis St„ Halifax, N. S,
All of the Popular Instruments reduced to 

attractive prices. N h.VKR SO LOVV BE
FORE in the b.story of the trade. Auy cele
brated Maker’s Instruments furnished at the 
lowsst rotsiBLB VIOL'S*. Send direct 1er 
Price Lists and lerius, and slate whether you 
wish to purchase tor Cash or ou Time,

REPEAT ORDERS* 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
HAVE JUST COMPLETED OPENLVG 

FIFTY-EIGHT PACKAGES NhXV 
AND FASHIONABLE

DRY Î300DS
BEING REPEAT ORDERS OF FALL

DEBSSGOODS
THIRD IMPORTATION OF

i Foule SERGES,
Cloth SERGES,

And Black Dress SERGES

NEXV MANTLE CLOTHS IN DRAB REA- 
VERS AND i A MEL’S HAIR CLOTHS, 

BLACK CASHMERES,
COLORED FRENCH MERINOS,
BLACK TRIMMED SATINS,
BLACK AND COLORED PLUSHES for 

Millinery,
NEW STRIPED PLUSHES,
BEAI ED GIMPS A MANTLE ORNA- 

M ENTS,
BLACK & COLORED OSTRICH FEATHERS 
NKXV KKATERH BANDS,
BEAVER A PLUSH, HATS. FUR HATS.

Harry the Eighth Beaver Hate
LACES in Real Thread, Torchon 

aud Languedoc.
BLACK SILK LACKS; LACE 

COLLARS.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES. 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2, 8, 4

and 6 Buttons.
TA VESTRY CURTAINS.
LADIES’ & MISSES’CASHMERE 

HOSIERY.
GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY, 

SCARFS, UNDERWEAR and 
BRACES.

Six Case» WINCEY SHIRTINGS, 
Extra Good Value.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

MANCHESTER.
ROBERTSON

& ALLISON.

PRGMS
FauerKree.

(80 00 t1» 1,000.00 ; TWO TO THIBTT 
TWO STOPS. PIANO (lVi.uOnp ------- - --- Y»rr,

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

CELEBRATED BELL AND 
DOMINION

ORGAN & PIANO CO.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA 

FOR
WEBER A CO'K

FAMOUS PIANOS

IVfft. Ak'.reM DA.N1KL JT. Bid A' 
WaahlerWn, N.J.

ACACIA VILLA SEMIHART.

THIS INSTITUTION is now in operation 
aud will RECEIVE PUPILS.

Auy person desiring information respecting 
term* Ac., will send for a circular to the Prin
cipal.

A. McN. PATTERSON, 
Horton Lauding, King's County, N.8

Every Instrument full* warranted end ex
changed at any time if not satisfactory.

tdT Pb*A*e STAT* W1IU TOC SAW THIS

Ai>v*ati*imist.

W. H. JOHNSON
m llollis Street.

Jau 7—ly

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TA I LOR
PRIO B S :

Suits to Order,........ $14 00 to |32 00
Pants...............................................84 00 to $8 00

Pant» and Vests......... $d.0u u> $12 00

Overcoats........................$10.00 to $25 00
Reefers...................  .........$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters......................$12.00 to $26 00

Call and Examine,
AND COM PARE ^RIGBS AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS

elsewhere.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASKS. -

ADDRESS: tw

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL BTT )

HALIFAX, N. S.,
Jan 7—ly

rVlII Jor •'•Atm- tJtchiup* Writ c fur /ere, UvU ratal,.;,ar. It. B. CHAFFIN1» CO,' 
Richmond, X a. jau 7—lm

IT. ALLISON LADIES' ACAOEMT.
SACKVILLE, N. B.

COURSES of Study from Imtirmibiatr te 
Ik* dagrN of H. A.

Music, Fkskch, a»d Fiku Ait* d.part- 
meuu directed by SpeciALIST*. First term 
opama 8th January 1881.

Catalogues ou application.
KKV. D. KENNEDY, D.D,

Principal.
APfet A XVKKK. (It a day at home easily 
V I Ù made. Cosily nntflt free. Address 
Tuce * CO., Augusta, Maine. oclly

HEAB WHAT THE PEOPLE SAT.

MESSRS. BROWN BROS, à Co.
Dear Sir*—<IMSON’S EXTRACT OF 

COFFEE is the be»t aitide of its kind I base 
tier u«ed, being of a particular flavor and 
whet used according to the direction* Witt make 
a cay of CeCee that cannot he excelled.

Signed D. L. Joe»*.

Hiving used SlSfeOirs COM KNTRATttD
EXTKAUr OF COFrEK, manul«ctur«i Ly 
Maeau. Blow* Uuotukb* ACo. and finding 
it Ô; excellent quality and flavor, I would re
commend il to ihe public as being all the 
manalaetiureis claim it tu la,

A11NKR t ART, 
bapt. H. P. I. 8.

Halifax, N.f., Nov. Slid, 1880. 
MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A Co.

Caen,*»**.—! have much pleavwre iu in- 
foiutiug vuu that SIMSOX’S CuNCKNT R A - 
T*D 4ÎXTHACT OF UOFFKE umnufactured 
by you is auexsell—t article, far .urpessing in 
flavor anything of the hind Beer in the market 

- - • Yizara 
■ ■ • H HAVILL

TAIIiOEING
H. G. LAURILLIARD

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

‘Agency far Hew Tsrk F&shions
-r

8777

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE ;

_ MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
VIRGINIA FARMS .AND HltTI ISTAlUŒti) mill.

-we

Bell* lor all purpose*. Warranted satiifac- 
ton and durable.

MENEELY & CO.,
1 1660. West Troy, N. Y.

A TEAS anil expense* le A reals 
tietft fTaa. Addreea P.O. TICKEBT.

may II

itj C L

w. L.- LOWELL & CC
- » BANKERS 86 BROKERS.

R’iilroafl, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securiti)
Bought and Sold. 3

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLENQ EXCHAN' 
UNCURRENT MONIES, &c.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS. ......
ORDEItS for tbe purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac , in MONTREAL, - E YO h. . 

BOSTON, executed PgdXPTLT by Thleouapu.
Are in receipt of Da.lt tjcoTATiu** at the Lrad.so Stocks in the above n.iiud Cil ^ 

which arc on fyle in our Offick lor the ixfoiimahos of the Pi ubic.
Order# aiid Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AED LIFE DTSURA17C
FIR B.

We are at all time* prepared to accept ri*ks against Fire on all classes of property at 
lowest rate* in the following well known long e*t«!. i*lied a.’: '

Detached Dwellings and contents lu.ured lor ONE or IHKEE 3ears.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Z2at«.bllBkied 1794. Loaaea paid, ove:
S24,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTilE INSURANCE COMPA
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 18^9.

LIF 252 .
The NORTH BRITISH also effecu Life Inaurauce on the most opprore<I plans and at 

favorable rate**» ...
We Lave appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit business for the~a

named CompanuM.
W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Streel 

Jan 7—ly _______________ _________ i

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M. A. Princip

Zï 11;

The SECOND 1ERM of this highly sncoeeefal Institution will eomm*

The course of study is arranged with a view to s thorough English; 
Classical Education.

Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in FRENCH ; MUS 
both Vocal and Instrn mental ; BOOK- K E KPING ; PENMANSHIP 
the ordinary forms of Commercial transactions.

For Calendar containing Terme Ac., apply to the Principal.

BA All Lithographed Chromo Card*, no two OU alike, 10c:». Agent* big Outfit, IScU. 
Globe Card Co., Northford, CL Jan 1 ly

^yilOLBSALB DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, EuNC & CO.,
▲re new «hewing the bulk of their importa

tion ef

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Goods,

FOR

FALL &_WINTER
Every department contain* SPECIAL 

LINKS which no buyer visiting the city 
should fail to examine.

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
WAREHOUSES 111 k 118 GRÀHVILLB ST., 

ILAi.IFAX. X. 8
September let, 1880. »«P 16

ThStS Wlllini FOR THE UOXT COMWIl "
COMMENT AT0B.

Ou entire Bible in one volume, ever puMi.hed. 
Endorsement* bv 200 Mi lost «Miular* (Send for 
these) adapted to all; Litersrj- men (em- 
boilles latest reeearvh) ; Semtay school Worker», 
Undent*, Children; * book lur MoIJUavs. tun. 
tains rare features. Desi riptivii of Hales;Ine; 
History ol Apostolic Labors in Asia Minor; 
Life or 8t. John ; Table, showing lime of vacii 
patriarch, prophet ami king; authorship and 
dale, of books vf Bible! bow the earth was 
peopled from Noah; vsraliles and mliaclee ol 
Old and New Testaments; the tweniy.*ur 
evnn.ni of Christ iu (heir order; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostlee. 1020 page.. 471 
i I lustration*. Price (1.75. Extra term.. 8» I- 
in* fast. Some agent, making (200 to (4So 
per month. A few General Agente wanted, bin

Evangelists in the Church
FROM

PHILLIP OF SAMARIA—A.D. 35 
TO

MOODY AND SANKB1—A.D. ’Ï6 
WITH 8IXTBKN PORTRAIT»».

BV K.HTV I» O HBTA-DLHTY
A Book of nearly 800 pag*»—neatly bound ia 

cloth and gil , will be ma.lwi tu say addraM 
post paid for $1.1(6.

Address,
S. r. HUKRTIft,

126 Uranville ’

CIO. wWaf CMjÆLIj*
VICTUALLER :

•04 Argyle Street k •• Iprlag Borden
Whal—l» and Mtémil Dtaltrt ia

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc.,
Orders solicited and promptly attende

Rimimbib—PEOPLE’S MAR
marsh*—ly

WOODBURY BR0
, DENTISTS, NEW YORK
DR. H. WOODBU

Ormluat* af Pkilmdtlpiim UanUl Cal

Office over T. P. ConeUy'e Book
CORNS» or

GEORGE à GRANVILLE 
Halifax, N.S.

+/* per day ate home.
WO LU wurth (3 tree. Au<
aux A Co., Portlahii Maine.

8
AUdrta

Spavin Curec
St. John, N.B.. January fftb, 

DeaN Sir* :—In regard to your far. 
few dav* ago, [ would »ay :—** Aim 
rear igfo a borne owned lir me coo 
a large Rune Spavin lor the cure of w 
tried a number of I lie liniments aud 
advertised to cure the same, witho 
effect, and lie became very lame. A 
ef nine recommended me' to try Fb 
Leering’» Kamntc». I acted upon 
vice, and DOW I mm happy to aar the la 
baa ceased and the Spavin diaappe* 
now consider him eutirelv cured, and 
cheerfully recommend Fellows’ Las 
Essence as being the best remedy 
inarhet for all lameness that horses » 
Joel to.

Year* truly, Tramas F.
TAKE ADVICE.

If you are troubled with Jndigeetior 
dice. Bilious Complaints. Bad Brcal 
Headache, Heartburn, XV'alei brs.h. . 
Appetite, a senne of fullness or op; 
after eating, a furred tongue, iaugu 
aversion to exercise of mind or body, 
tiou of spirit., dimue*» of viaion, or an 
«tiseaic» arbiug from I>ysp«p*ia, try 1 
Dyspepsia Bitter*. They will give 
•tant relief. Price 13 eenl*.

Ert Chrome*, nantu in new .vpe, 1 
W V mnil 40 Agent* itotnple.,' >0ct«. 
Card Co., Northlqrd, CL ja

week in your own town. Term 
OOOOuiflt free Addree* H. UELLt, 1 
Portland, Maine.

B2B


